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GElu... J SHIPS TO

DESBlRCIIEOFOIl

AtlY KPLOSIVES

Harbor Board Takes Quick
Action on Hackfeld's Offer
to Governor Pinkham
Meanwhile House Investi
eating Committee Repofts;
utile progress on us Line
of Inquiry

To mako thorough search of the
refugee Gorman merchant steamers
Pommem and Sctos, as suggested by
the local agency, H. HackfeJd A Com
pany, the board of . harbor, commis-
sioners at a special meeting held at 2
o'clock this afternoon passed a resolu
tion appointing a committee consist-in- g

of Capt William ft Foster, harbor-matte- r;

Captains M. A. Madsen and
J. F. Haglund, territorial pilots; Har-
bor Commissioners C J. McCarthy,
Thomas Church and W. H. MeClellan,
and a machinist.

The first resolution passed by the
board this afternoon was one offered
by Commissioner Church, and follow-
ed the read ins; of a letter from Hack-- f

eld's to Governor Pinkham, and a let-
ter sent by the governor to the board.
Church's motion ' was aeconded" by
Commissioner MeClellan and was un-

animously ; carried. It reads as- - fol-

lows: :': .' ., a
- "I move that - the governor be re-
quested as per his letter of . March 5
to arrange with the agents, permitting;
a thorough search' of the vessels by
the board of harbor commissioners or
their authorized agents, fCr the r r
pose of ascertaining whet!, c"; ::

plosive or explosives are tl rd t-- 'l
" - - -vessels.?'

Chairman Charles R. Forbes thci
put the motion to name a searcti;
committee.' His motion was seconded
by Commissioner Church and was

ccrried. ' It reads a lol-low- s:

. ... . . ..
"t move that Captain Foster, Cap-

tain Madsen, Certain Haglund, Colo-
nel McCartfcy, Commissioners Church
and McClti;an, 'tndja machinist, be
appointed to serve on a committee to
search the vessels.

Those present at the .meeting in-

cluded Chairman Forbes, Commis-
sioners Church rand MeClellan. Com-
missioners McCarthy and Wakefield
were unable to be present.

RUMOR OF EXPLOSIVES
: OfJ SHIPS IS DENIED:

OFFER OF SEARCH MADE
''.-- . -

i Two letters read at a special session
- of the harbor board this afternoon add-

ed a new phase to the "German ship
situation. t

The letters were, first,, from H.
Haskfeld & Company, agents of the
vessels, to the governor; and second,
from Governor pinkham to Chairman
Forbes of theiharbor board. They are
as follows:

From Hackfeld & Company to Gov-
ernor Pinkham, March 5:

. "It appears to be a belief among
the . newspaper writers, apparently
backed up by an opinion formed, on

' information received by the board of
' harbor commisEioners, that on board

of the German merchant vessels,
.which have been lying up at the

; port of Honolulu since the end of
1314, a quantity of explosives is
stored which, will enable the crews
of those vessels to blow up their
respective ships at a moment's no-

tice and also thst other prepara
. . tions have been made by the crews

to sink the vessels on short notice.
'In order to show your excellency

and your subordinates that these rji-mo- rs,

which are apparently circu-
lated with the persistent desire to
have particularly the steamers Pom-
mem and Sctos removed from the

. wharves under control of the board
of harbor . commissioners, are un-

founded, may we suggest to you
to appoint officials or Individuals
of unbiased miird for the purpose of
thoroughly inspecting and overhaul-
ing the vessels now In Honolulu har-
bor; in an endeavor to determine

"
; what truth,. If any, there be In such

rumors. ' -' '

A-
-

We assure you .that any action
which yon may take along the lines
above Indicated will find our ready

" assistance at any time and antici-
pating an early and favorable reply.

, beg to remain, sir,
, Very respectfully yours,

-- H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD.
"(Signed) F. Wm. Klebahn, Sec

From the governor to the board,
March 5: - ,

j Under Instructions from Wash
ington, the fact of which you have

; - been aware, certain occurrences to
February haTe been and are still
under investigation. Tou have been
under certain apprehensions. Sat-
urday last and before, it seemed de-

sirable to secure Impartial access

v (Continued op page two)

Villa Wot III

But Fighting;

Latest Report
'

(Associated Press by Federal
Wireless) i j

EL PASO. Texas, March
That Cen. Pancho Villa Is not

f disabled and his forces not scat- -

f tered Is the declaration of Vil- -

Ilstas here. They claim thst
Villa has captured Durango City
and is marching on Torreon, now f

f held by Carranza troops.' Amer- - f
leans are reported leaving the lat--

f te place owing to the approacn of
4- - the bandit chief and the fear that

If he takes the city he will mas--
4-- &re foreigners and particularly

will carry out measures agslnst
Americans. .

--f f

CANOE FLEET IF
WLLJUll

if I ii IE .1TS0N

Lffl APRIL 10

Demonstration on. Harbor Will
vShow Old and New. Methods,

ot Transportation Here)
-- s :, '

"To demonstrate the oldest method
of, importation !n Hawaii with contrast

with the newest, the Hawaii Pro-mctio- tt

Committer ta planning a de-
monstration iivcelebration'of the arrl
val of the Matson Navigation - Com-
pany's new: liner Maul, which will ar-

rive here on its maiden trip April 10.
The' new . flagship of , the Matson

fleet represents the most advanced
type of steamer plying between the
Golden Gate and the Paradise of the
Pacific, and demonstrates the fact that
the Matron. Navigation Company has
been one of the enterprising factors in
building up a large passenger trade
between the mainland and the Islands.

While many unique methods have
been used In the past to welcome new
vessels, the Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee stunt In this case .will consist
of the leading of the Maui by Hawai-
ian outrigger canoes in the harbor,
manned by Hawaiian paddlers with
ribbons extended from the native craft
to the bow of the big Matson flagship.
Hawaiian singers with their, ukuleles
and steel guitars will be seated In the
canoes to give a resl sloha to the of-

ficers and passengers. ;

The Hawaii Promotion Committee
will cooperate with Castle ft Cooke,
agents of the Matson line In Honolulu.
Other organlxations are expected to
join the movement to welcome the
Maui' on her first trip. : ; :

On the departure of the Maul from
San Francisco Superintendent J. Wal-
ter Scott of the Hawaii Promotion
Committee bureau In San Francisco
will decorate each passenger with ' a
lei and an appropriate aloha pennant

The committee has been figuring for
the Isst year on the maiden trip of the
Maui, and Ms basing a considerable
part of Us plans for the summer travel
on the advent of the Maul into the
fleet of : splendid vessels which the
Matson company has placed In the
trade between California and Hawaii.
May Make Custom Permanent

.
--Honolulu may welcome each in-

coming liner with a flotilla of canoes
manned by Hawailans in full regalia,
with Hawaiian :girls draped with leis
and the native musicians playing their
music, and extending their aloha to
all who come, to visit these shores,"
said Emil Berndt, chairman of the Ha-

waii Promotion Committee today.',
--The. plan will be first worked out

when the Maui is welcomed, and the
committee has already planned to se-

cure 30 or 40 canoes to attend the
welcome demonstration when the .new
Matson liner arrives in port If this
proves a success arrangements may he
made to have something of the same
kind of a welcome at arriving steam-
ers in the future.

"Visitors coming to Hawaii . have
heard much of the greeting of the Ha-walian- s.

Today we have the aloha in
spirit when the liners leave port, but
to those who first visit Hawaii the
reception would be impressive, and
would linger long In their memory.
The water reception would undoubt-
edly grow as famous as the custom
of bedecking the departing vlsitora
with lets." he concluded. w

Harry Peterson, on a motorcyclej and
S. TsutsuL In an auto were In an ac-

cident at the corner of King and Bere-tanl- a

streets last night in which the
motorcycle ran' away after the man
had been knocked from It and crashed
tnto the car. No great damage was
done and no one was seriously hurt.......

adathm ia!l 'kg dm;:gs

OUT CITIZEIfflP

Gallery Crowded Long Before
Hour Set and All Races '

Show Their Interest

Practically all nationalities to be
found in Honolulu are represented at
the senate hearing on the abatement
by injunction bill this afternoon. Long
before, 3 o'clock the crowd began to
arrive and before that hour the senate
gallery wns crowded full. And still
the crowd kept coming. Exactly at
3 o'clock a- - short recess was - taken
preparatory to going into session as a
.committee of the whole to give the
public a hearing upon the anti-ylc- e

measure. At that time a g!ance about
the senate chamber showed , mznf
prominent citizens present, committee
members and others. Among those
expected to, give .the'r'v views of
the measure and the needs for It and
who . were present iwere noted r

W. F. Frear, O. Smith,
W. R. Farrington, L. C. Howland, Ern-
est Chase, James Steiner, Robert
Horner, Dr. A. L. Andrew, A,4; . M.
Brown, J. F. Nelson, Mayor. J. C. Lane,
Judge W. L. Stanley, R. C. Brown, A.
M. Cristy, M. L. Copeland, Milnor
mowers.; ; .. ..; " V

The senate gallery is packed.

SECilET V1ELESS

foo;:o on AP?A.i

.fAuocUtd Trn- - by Federal Wirele)
NORFOLK, Va- - March 9. That the
erman prUi crtw t on ,: hoard .the

stetmrr" Appam, captured by a' Ger-- l

man raider and brought . here, have
installed a secret wireless while they
were - in possession of the ship was
learned today . when U. S-- Marshal
Saunders boarded the vessel to take
possession. The marshal went aboard
following the supreme court decision
that the rightful owners of the AppaiW
are the British who owned her prior
to her capture. The secret wireless
provided a means whereby messages
sent or received hereabouts could be
read.- - .The messages were recorded
by the flash of an electric bulb in the
cabin of Lieut Berg, who commanded
the prize crew. Messages could also
be. sent by this apparatus, j . v ,

SENATE TROUBLE BREWS
OVER COLOMBIA TREATY

(AfieeUt4 PrM by Fdarl WirtlMal "
WASHIXGTO.V, D. ., March 9.-T- hat

there Is every Itkelitidod of a
Ions fight OTer, the treaty with' Colom-

bia givlnt that country $15,000,000 for
that section of the country . out" of
which' President Roosevelt created the !

Republic of Panama, was indicated
yesterday when Senator Stone called
the treaty up for consideration. " It
was then announced that the discus-
sion on the matter would prove short,
but the executive session that follow-
ed indicated , that there would be
trouble before treaty is ratified if at

lall. It was finally sent back to the
committee for reconsideration there.

In speaking; of the debate, after the
session. Senator Penrose declared that
at least three weeks' debate is likely
before the senate decides upon the
measure. ' i y

BREAK WITH GERMANY UP

TO CHINESE PARLIAMENT
"

fAsMdsted Ftms r Osbte .

PEKING, China, March 9. Premier
Tuan Chi-j- ui has returned ta his of-

fice- here and Called a cabinet confer;
ence with the president immediately
afterward.;. The Question of breaking
off relations immediately with Ger-
many came up, and after some dis-
cussion a compromise was reached in
which it was agreed to leave the ques-
tion to parliament
' The foreign minister has approach-

ed the .Entente ministers here with
the proposal that they accept China
as an ally, and Japan has suggested
that China allow cotton, wool and iron
to be exported to Japan free of duty
in consideration of Japan's permission
to China to Increase her other mari-
time customs duties from 5 to .7 k
per cent . : . ".'

It is expected that the relations with
Germany will be severed this week.

HAWAII FOLK FROM

BERLIN AT HAVANA

(AMOcUUd Pre by Fedtrtl Wirele)
WASHINGTON. Dl March 9.

Miss Ella Wight and her mother of
Hawaii, who have been attached to
the TJ. 'S. embassy t -- Berlin, are
among the government employes ar-
riving - at- - Havana. Ambassador Ger-

ard is expected shortly.

mower
Taken Ms

Capt Alfred Fen Indicted
Arrested By Department of
for Coritpirciy to Blow Up

von Papen ahd-vo- Igel -

' " ' tAcUt4 Fim Srvi

is

LOS ANGELES! CaU March 9. It was learned this afternoon that a
Miss Adeline Bungarjinier gave much information to the detectives regard-
ing Capt. Alfred Frftten, who has neither fJenied nor-- acknowledged ac-
quaintance with her! though he irfsisted she could give no evidence as she
could not have knowjt who he was. y

LOS ANGEIJES Cal., Mareh 9. Captain Alfred Fritzen,
said to be a German naval officer, was arrested, here today
by a special aent of the department of justice and is held in
jail on suspicion of felony.

The authorities Vwhile cautious about making statements,
say that Fritzen is wanted in connection with an allegred plot
to destroy the Velland canal on the Canadian boundary, and
over which there! was much excitement shortly after the out-
break",

' 1

of the war. 3 ; ':' : .:

:V" Fritzen only statement concerning the charge is ! What
I know I carmot telL?' Jo papers or anything of, an incrimi-

nating nature were found ; in his room. . FtiTtfier search is
being made to locate his baggage, which, it is suspected, may
contain evidences "of his work. Fritzen says that he has been
in the United States for ijiree years and recently toured Cuba.

": NEW. YORK; N. V., March 9. Capt. Fritzen Tras indicted
by the federal grand jury in April, 1916, for alleged, conspiracy
in Mow tin the Welland Canal. With Capt. von Papen, form
erly attache of the embassy; later, recalled at the demand of
the United States, :-

- Wolf von Igel and Cajitrilans Taucher,
agent in America:for Krupps, he was charged with conspiracy
ae-ains- t the neutralitv laws, directly connected with munitions
plots and schenjes to

'
blow.np'

" ' ' n 'rr
VM1AN BZiteS 'TLOTmW im

ASSASSINATE LLOYD GEORGE

Mrs. Alice Wheeidon, Englishwoman, Taken With Two

v ters and;Sori-in-Ia- w, Protests "Against Conspiracy Charge

V - ' (AMOrUtod Pm 8errlce by Federal Wlrelew)
LONDON, Eng March 9. Extraordinary interest marked the opening

here today of the trial of Mrs. Alice Wheeidon, the woman of Derby arrested
with three others charged with conspiracy to murder two of .th? five mem-

bers of the war cabinet Premier Lloyd George and Arthur Henderson, labor
lepreseatative. "

. - - "
. v

' '

t Mrs. Wheeidon was formally placed on trial today. The woman;, who

is a second-han- d clothes dealer, admitted that she had often expreascl the
hop that both ministers would soon be dead. However., she denied that
she engaged in any conspiracy against them, protesting that various occur-

rences which the prosecution contend3 give ground for suspicion, in reality
were mere coincidences. ,

; '
,

' .
- Mrs. Wheeidon and her alleged accomplices were arrested on January

31 Those taken with her were her two daughters and a son-in-la- Alfred
George Mason, a chemist of Southampton. All denied knowledge of the mur-

der plot They were sent to Birmingham. Jail. No details of the circum-

stances leading up to the arrests have been made, public. . 7 'j; v -

iltl nEOEUIOIJ

SAID 'CflllfOT
(AMOcieted Preee by Fedrt Wirelest)
WASHINGTON, D.'C March

despatches to the secretary of

the navy today established the fact
that the Cuban government forces re-

tain controfr of Santiago, the rebel
stronghold,-an-d that the American ma-

rines' have been landed to protect for-
eign Interests. ' Tha repossession of
this city, together with the capture of
the rebel general, s Gomez, and his
staff, is regarded as marking the col-lap- se

of the rebellion. :

SANTIAGO, Cuba, March 9. Four
hundred United States marines have
been landed at the request of Garcia
Munuz. the civil governor of the prov-
ince of Santiago de Cuba. Munuz made
a formal appliaction to Cmdr. Bel-

knap, commanding the mine planter
San Francisco, through the American
consul here for United States marines
to protect the city against possible at-

tack of the rebels. ,
"

Reports from the country districts
declared yesterday that the Palma
Hacienda, one of the larger sugar
mills in the province, has been de-
stroyed and that other damage has
been done to the crop.

NEXT CONSISTORY TO
' NAME ONLY, BISHOPS

f AMecleted Pre Fderm1 TViret0
HOME, Italy. March 9. --The date of

the next consistory has been fixed by
the pope for March 22. No new card-
inals will be named. Only bishops
will be appointed.

The Hawaiian Band tendered its cus-
tomary monthly concert to Queen. Lili-uokala- ni

at home at the Washing-
ton Place on Beretaaia street yester-ds- y

morning," playing for about an
hour while many tourists took advant--

mtmm
ii 99Plotter

in April, 1916, in New York,
Justice Agent in Los Angeles,

Welland Canal Involved With

br re4rat WirM)

bridges and Tiiaroa.tl(e:-r'- 3

;
,

IlflOUlOPOIlfl IS

sronr.i DM1GED

Koolaupoko district yesterday was
visited by one; of the worst, storms
ever seen there. It started about
noon and continued with , unabated
fury until early this morning washing
out two bridges, destroying a part of
the road and inundating the country
in general. An unusual feature of the
storm was the large hail stones which
fell at times. The rain fell in tor-
rents, damaging much of the crops.
; The two bridges that were washed
away are the Mokapa and Luluku and
at the Kaneohe bridge, which Is at
least 15 feet above the water during
normal times, the water rose to with-

in a few inches of the top. The main
read at Kaneohe was destroyed for a
length of 60 feet, leaving only an
eight-foo- t road and the road st Heela
was covered with water to a depth of
three feet. The road at Kailua was
also badly damaged and big dirt slides
occurred and in some places blocked
the road. "'; ;

During almost the entire duration
of the storm lightning flashed which
wss visible here in the city and at
times thunder was audible.

JJeorge Collins, city and county en-

gineer, has gone, over to arrange for
the repair of damage done to county
property. 1 '

DANIELS' UNCLE DEAD;
IN LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE

(AMOrieted PTets by Federal Vfireln)
BALTIMORE, Md March 9. Rich-

ard S,: Daniels, uncle of Secretary
Daniels of the navy department, died
of heart disease today, aged 72. He
had been In the lighthouse service for
40 years.

age of the occasion to view the queen
sitting comfortably and quite happily
cn the front lanal.

NATIOM'S LAVMAKERS TO flET

iH MOtmi-wil- l rush eu;js
FOR VESSELS IMTO l'JAil Ztt
...'- .

Acting on Advice of Gregory and Lans-ine- r.

President Decides to Protect Citi--

zens at Sea By Drastic Move

: LONDON, Eng., March 9. The British transport Mandi,
carrying South African native laborers, was sunk in a collision
February 21, with 625 drowned.

LONDON, Eng., March 9. The closing of the Dutch-Belgia- n

frontier by the German military authorities is reported
by the Central News Agency in a despatch from Amsterdam.

i WASHINGTON, D. C, March 9. President Wilson' has
decided upon a special session of Congress to meet April 16.

:

' The president has also decided to arm American merchant
vessels under the authority' granted the government by the
constitution. . - , : '

? v :

WASHINGTON, D.C, March 9. Calling an extra session
of Congress for April 16, a proclamation was issued from the

:! The president siened the
! sufferings with a bad cold. '

nroclamation while lying

statement given out at tne w nite nouse veiling. 01 : inc.- wira
session and of. the decision to arm merchant vessels. -

.
;

. Orders carrying, out the decision to arm the ships were
immediately sent to the secretary of the navy. ;

.

u
Ha nfministration niter tne

in

opinion from 'Attorney-Genera- l Gregory and Secretary of State
Lansing that he has that authority, despite old statutes, which
some aavisers oenevea ioruaae

The entire cabinet backs the decision of the president. -

Guns' for arming the ships are being assembled along the
Atlantic Coast. - -

Americans Held on Yarrovdale Now

- Freed; Big Party Starling
' ; ( uwUUd Preee Serrlee br FMereJ Wuleee) '

LONDON Eng March A Berlin despatchsays that American sailors
of the Yarrowdale as well as subjects of other neutral 'nations csptured
with the crews taken by the German raider were allowed : to depart from
Germany and left on Wednesday. ' 'J he Americans went to Switzerland.

BERNE, Switzerland, March Fifty-nin- e members of the party of

foreigners held on board the Yarrowdale. which was taken into the Baltlo

port of Swinemunde, are in one group .bound for Switzerland.: : :

Entente Suffer Defeats in Air
Fights of Febrnary, Says Berlin

BERLIN, Germany, March 9. In February the ' powers lost
much more heavily in air-fightin- g than did the Germans, according to n-- .

nouncement by German headquarter today. During the month the Entente
forces on various fronts lost 91 aeroplanes, compared with 24 lost by Jhe
QnxiiMaS., ' ' :

A Teuton attack in Northern Rumania has resulted In the capture of
strong positions, says an official statement. More than 600 Rus-"sla- ns

were captured. .'V' :."" : . '

Expect Germans to Retire on Somme
i-- r r :.

.

' "

LONDON, Eng., March retlremenfof the Teuton lines on the
Somme and the early arrival of the British force at Bagdad may be pre-

dicted as events affecting the military situation, according to military
T)Ai"t$ here " '"'";

It is expected that the Teutons Trill be forced to drop further back on
the west front, perhaps shortening their lines materially, and the rapid
advance of the British force atom; the Tigris is said to make the fail of
Bagdad certain. '

-

the

Sir Ernest world fa-

mous not aboard
the Oceanic liner Sonoma. wire-
less received this by the

of C. Brewer
Ltd.." the local Oceanic

agency from the liner says he not
It that he

may be the due
from and March SO.

Today's radio says the Sonoma ex-

pects to arrive the time,
and will leave for

bedi

Entente

Russian

The president also approved

naa secureu

ice .acuua.

Home

Work
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11017

(AOfiteI Vm by Ttttrtl WtrelM)
WASHINGTON, O. March

Wilson still
his bed. The cabinet meeting set fo
today was The
Improving.

v ,
--V'.;

'

.
' '

San Francisco at o'clock,
'. She will dock ; at and

steam from Pier taking IIS passes
gers from anJ tiandfnl of
freigl.t abcut 50 ions, all she haa
room for. .

' .. , . -

Rumor Germans Stop Belgian
.v.,,..;:. . : .

i

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands March to in
Amsterdam Telegraaf, Grnians havH stopped all Industry in Bei- -

",glum.:- - :,

SliACKLEIOH HOT

aboard sonor.m

Shackleton.
Antarctic explorer, is

)A
morning

shipping department &
Company.

is
a passenger. is presumed

coming on
Sydney Auckland

at scheduled
daylight Tuesday,
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COffllTEEACTS

mm7L1EASURES

Recommending that the penalty for
kidnaping be made even more severe
than fa provided In a bouse bill which
they considered this" morning the I

senate Judiciary committee reported ;

on the measure suggesting that maxi-- j
mm Imnvtinnmart rlal from I

two to five years, that a fine of $1000
be allowed Instead, or that both fine
and imprisonment be given. ccordvJ
ing to the discretion of the Judge.

Members of the committee who ds-- j

russed the measure this morning were
unanimously agreed aa to the serious-
ness of the crime of kidnaping. They
believed It .should be fittingly pun-

ished. , .

Mention was made of the custom
among Filipinos of stealing men's
wires, which, has come up in Jpc Jocal
courts. The general feeling v. is that
this should be discouraged through
pood --alted penalties. . ; .

Plumbing Inspection Approved i !

4. Senate Bill 41. putting plumbing .in-

flection 'in the hands of ihe territory,
was; passed in to the senate , by the
committee with the recommendation
that .it )e tabled. Jt developed that
Honolulu has ordinances covering the
case, while It was felt Jthat in other
Islands such an act would tend to stop
the from enacting- county governments
such ordinances. '
Leave Discretion to Boards .

The committee recommended tab-
ling Representative Joseph's bill re-
quiring boards of supervisors to al-

low public work on Saturday. It was
felt that this was a matter for certain
boards themselves to decide.

, Amendments for providing an Inde-
terminate franchise for Coney's elec--

.are.iovidod In a hill la
raising the "franchise pay nerit to tne
county to 2k per cent of the rt-- .

. . .cipts. .

'
-- ,

nmnnciiDDi Aim
LUKumiLnuy

- m aV t ;

mmmm
Visiting ;Fort De Russy yesterday

afternoon to watch the 1st and 2nd
Companies, Coast ArtUlery Corps Na-
tional Guard, at practise with; the big
six-inc- h guns,' Hawaii's senators and
representatives saw as pretty sub--
t.aliber t2r?et work as has ever been
Biased at the post .... .'), '

,i - So at least officers, who were pres--
ef t f peak of the exhibition for the
'rr.'ijcr portion of 20 shots tired
churned the . water ' about the .little
square of canvas more than td miles
!ir,:ant aDd"t times; s&;itf'rocking

from the alabhes". v

. lt was . splendid, shooting," said
Capt. . Lawrence , C. Crawford, -

spertor-Inatructo- r, to a Star-Bulleti- n

representative shortly after the prac-
tise while a score or more, of husky
guardsme? in blue dentras swabbed
out the gun. "You may say also'that

guardsmen, levca to .being in charge of i

the small boat that towed the target."
said the captain. -

..,

, The men" were keenly alert yester-
day to the honor of a legislative visit,
and from observing stations to plot
ting room and on to ihe gun pits theyJ
jjut forth everje effort for success. The
legislators were also erthuEiaatic and
arrlauied.hits with laud clapping and
cheer. - - ;

t POLICE COURT iiOTES I

r
S. K. KImona paid 123 for investing

, in a chefa lottery. . . "

Of six Hawaliana arrested on Hotel
street near Kekaulike Thursday for
playing the Hawaiian game of-kan-

oki

four were fined 15 each and two were
.discharged. ".. -... , ;

Tantilion Jago and L. Mateo, both
Filipinos, .were found guilty' in police
court of stealing shoes and given three
months and one month, respectively, in
theOahu Jail. , .. . . . . .... ,

A creaky- - Joint
YyFliur

rain. It also fore- - C .
-- . .. . y--

'' ble. It may mean " '

are not filtering v'U y

.ice oiuuu sua iu c
allowing - poison- - s
ous uric acid to
clog 1: the ' blood
and cause trou-- ,.,.,

Bad' backe, i
rheumatic pains, :

8ort aching ; U 1

jAtnts. head- - n , , ,

aches,-- , clzxlness, .i , ,
nervous troubles, . . v

heart flutterings
and urinary disorders are some of the
effects of weak kidneys and jf nothing
Is done there's - danger r of dropsy,
travel or Bright'a disease. Use Doan's
liackache Kidney PUls. the moat wide-

ly used, the 2est recommanded kidney
'

remedy la the world. :

-- wyin Your Cack is LameHe-membe-r

the Name- .- OOAN'5; BACK.

ACHE KIDNEY PILLS. Sold by all
at;We a box (six boxescTu:;!t receipt of priceS2.M), cr mailed on

Co, or Benson,by the Holliater Drv3
.Smith & Co.;enta for the Hawauan

CITY MAGISTRATE fOlt HOKOLULU

PROVIDED H IIASIM I HOUSE

ltdogthe.6ylr eiase-a)Pnat- OB

Ac!iy Joints

New Official Wanted fo Handle
All Juvenile and Civil

Matters

Arpointment of a city magistrate for
oiioiwu naving c!.powrcircuit Judge and .

to Wle JurraUe work and ci
Mted for to WUtatoo.

uui.ru m ucwum iuu.
tative l)rrin Andrews.

The bill provides that the city mag-
istrate nhall maintain. an office and
trial room In Honolulu to be open for
business between 9 o'clock in the
morning and 4 o'clock In the . after-
noon. His duties are outlined as fol-

lows: y i' . V - .
.

"

"Said magistrate shall have all pow-er- s

and duties which are or shall here-
after be granted to a Judges of the cir-

cuit court of ihe first circuit; sitting
as a Juvenile court, and' also all pow-

ers and duties which are or. shall here-
after be granted to the district magis-
trate of Honolulu in all cages other
than criminal cases." '
Changes Proposed r.

It is further provided that the city
magistrate shall receive a salary of
$250 a month nd shall bo paid by the
city and county of Honolulu. It is the
Intention of this measure to have this
proposed new-office- r 4lry all Juvenile
cases, thus relieving one of the cir-

cuit judges of this, work, and to try all
civil police court cases, thus leaving
the district magistrate free to devote
his entire time to handling criminal
cases.. ;( ;

Further amendments to the exist
ing laws relating to workmen's com- -

troduced this morning 1n The house by
Representative Walsh, rt'seeks' to
amend sections 9, 12, 13, 14, IS and
of act 221, ,S. L. 1915. In amending
section 9 the bill provides that com-
pensation shall be payable during the
following periods: .

L i

"To a widow, until death or remar-
riage, but In ho case td ejc'ceed 520
weeks ;

"To a widower, until death or, re-

marriage, but in no case to exceed 520
weeks. " ;

"To or for a child, until 16 years of
age, but In the case of a child Inca-
pable of self-suppo- rt and unmarried as
long as so incapable, but in. no case
to exceed 104 weeks beyond said age

roM6. , v::

"To a parent, or grandparent; during
Ihe continuation of a condition, of ac-

tual dependency, but In no case to ex-

ceed 312 weeks. . ' ' 'v Jv

;, rTo orvfor :a grandchild, brothexbr
BlfiWr, during' dependency, all herein-
before deflned,""but in. no case to ex-

ceed 312 weeks.". v 'iri-- J -

Co'mpsnsation Law Again . --V .
' t ,

The proposed amendment to section
13 Is, ia part, as follows: v :' :

"Where th,e inlury causes total dis-MUt- y

for , work the Employer during
such disability, but not Including, the
first seven days thereof, shall pay the
Injured employe a weekly compensa
tion equal to 30 per cent of his aver--

utiiot more than
' ,e8 lhBtt 3 atwek- - '

In no case shall the "weekly pay
ments continue , after the disability
ends, nor, longer than 312 weeks, ex-

cept as provided in section 9, nor shall
the amount of compensation In any
case exceed in the aggregate' the sum
of 15000.- - -

"In the case of the following Injuries
the disability caused thereby shall be
deemed total and permanent:

"The total and permanent loss oi
sight in both eyes, Iobs of both feet at
or above the ankle, loss of both hands
at or above the wrists, loss of one
hand and one foot. Injury to the spine
resulting, in permanent and complete
paralysis of both 'legs or both arms
or of one leg or of one arm, an injury
to the. skull resulting in Incurable im-

becility or Insanity." ' --

In response to a resolution the com
mittee on education today reported on
the condition , of the Lahalnaiuna "

school, MauL. , In the . opinion of the
committee, . .which has visited,' the ,

school, more attention should, be paid
to the study of the English language;
and composition.. It la pointed out that
tests of eighth grade pupils did not
convince the committee that they had
sufficiently mastered the rudiments
of composition and grammar to. be
confronted with 4ne more technical
studies that necessarily follow gradu
ation from grammar schooL v ;

r

Lahalnaiuna Probed
The committee recommends that the

one-quart- er

more

trades.

between him and the
public instruction, and recommends

he reconsider his res-
ignation. '

.

One the, circumstances surround
ing his the report adds,

"an attempt by supervising!
principal to have one teachers j

file charges and criticisms with the j

principal against Mr: Mc--.

Donald.
"money" measure was

introduced in the house morning
by Representative Tavares. This pro-

vides for an expenditure 3S0.000 to
inn f tho hpJt

Representative Lyman j
wall introduced a providing
more than souare feet of Dublic
land be set aside at Walakea,

' ' a i ' I
, ? . .7.7 v.

aa site for the proposed Walakea
National Guard armory. Representa-
tive Fernanues Introduced a bill pro-

viding that land be set aside at Ewa.
Oahu, for a public park.
Employment of Married Women

Married women employed by the
territorial and - county government
are affected by a bill introduced in the
house by Representative Brown. --Thia
provides that no married woman shall
be employed by these governments
whose nusbands are earning 1100 a
month. - A similar till, providing that
no married women whose- - husbands
earn more than 4125 a month, shall
teach school, failed In the nouse. '

Representative Leal introduced a
bill making appropriation for the con-

struction of . homestead roads on the
Big Island as follows: .

Kalmu. Puna, t3Q00; Kainaile. Puna,
112,000; Kahoe, Puna, 10,000; Piha.
North Hno. 20.009.-- ; r- - . . , vAV,
Inquiry. Receives Answer ':

" In 'answer asofutlon Jnauirlng
why and wherefore of the purport-

ed expenditure of several hundred dol-

lars for furnishings meals, to indigent
"Hawalians, Filipinos and Spaniards,"
and why the National Guard armory
was "turned Into a boarding house,"

territorial immigration board to-
day snt to house a detailed state-me- nt

of all of its personal expendi-
tures. - :

.
: ,.;. , JV---

The report shows money, was
expended for feeding and clothing in-

digent Spaniards and Portuguese, and
clothing certain indigents to be de-
ported, but, from the report, no monc:'
was spent for feeding Hawailans cr
FiliDlnoa. The total eMende o in
digents was tZtAixj'" ,

!

" The following bllla were lntreduced
inthe house today: . 'r - ; House Bill 226 '

Amending sections of the law relat-
ing to workmen's compensation- .-
Walsh. 4. ,

: : .' . .

.. '. : House Bill.227 .
" Prohibiting married " women, whose

husbands earn SlOO a month or more,
from being employed, in city, county ox
territorial departments. firown. '

iHouae Bill 22S - --

Appropriating $45,000 for homestead
roads on HawaiLr-Lea- L xc

7 House Bill S2yv: :,;:.
Providing for tlie appointment a

city niaglstrate for Honolulu to handle
Juvpn lie and , civil ca iesAnr ews i

House Bill 30 . v - r .

Designating-- a tract or land at Ewa,
Oahu, as a pnnlic parkv-TFemand- ea.'

; -- House BiU i; -
, Appropriating 180,000 to macadamize

the belt road. TavaVes.'' -
.A .; s i House Bill 232 r'' Designating a tract of laid at Wala-

kea;' Hawaii, as? a slte. for the Wala-
kea armory. Lyman. ' 1

. ; .
House BUI 233 ' v .

Providing for the establishment of a
pension fund for , police officers.
Lyman. ' .. ; '. v ': 'v "v.

"
.;

POLICE PE '

FIB P1I01ED
V-

Creation of a "police Pension Fund-- is

provided for-I- n a bill introduced in
h,ouse by- - Representative N,- - K.

Lyman."; vv".
'

The measure provides that the fund
be governed by a board of trus-

tees, consisting of the treasurer and
supervisors of a county, and. the niay-o- r,

treasurer and jmpervisors fit av city
and county. . r

Money for the fund shall ue derived
from the following sources:

AH ,money;tbat maybe. gJvon. the
board by any person or persons for
the juse of the fund, r The may
accept by grant or gift any money,
real estate" or personal property un- -

der the name "Board of Trustees
of the Police Pension Fund," and may
dispose Jt as it sees fit,. iT,.

a sum amounting to 1-- 20 of 1 per
cent of the general fund of the coun- -

ty' or. city? and county shall be set
aside annually for the fund. .

s It is left the board to determine
how much of the 'money received
shall be safely invested, but such, in
vestments shall be made in Interest
bearing bonds of the United States or
the territory, or any ; Jmprotenlent
bonds, the bends to be deposited with
the treasurer.

I

jinsUted. ..It .is further provided' that j

;Upou,the death of ally officer, while
in service or after retirement. $150
shall , be paid from the fund fu-

neral expenses. If the officer leaves
a widow and child or. children,
widow and children shall be paid a
monthly amount, the amount to the
children to continue until they are 16
years old. If no widow-- or children are
loft,; parents of the; officer may
recover.

- To investigate the trouble arising
cut of the' construction - of Piers 8, 9

and 1(. the public lands committee ia
meeting "this afternoon. j

The house bill providing for the .

creation fit a board, pharmacy pass--1

ed third wading In. the house today. J

course of study at Lahalnaiuna be J .When a police Officer is found to be
either modified to sotae . degree , orj disabled because of injury or disease
made to conform more generally .with i to render necessary, iU: ; retirement
the course now. in vogue in the "public ; from the force, the board shaft a

of the territory. The report thorixe a monthlr payment to the of-say- s

that the Hawaiian boys do. not; fleer of a sunt equal to not less than
take kindly to agriculture work and . or more than three-quar-- it

Is recommended that time and ten of his, monthly salary, lie aball
attention be" given to the teaching of J remain on the-- pension roll until re--

in conclusion me rpon, fncnias & poitcemau woo serrea lor.iuure
to the resignation of C. A. McDonald, than 20 shall ; be retired and
says. his leaving the school undoubted-- ' paid a liberal percentage of his month-
ly was caused by a misunderstanding i ly salary.,' ; --.i - ,

department of
i

that be asked to

.. of
resignation, :

was the
of the

supervising

Another Maul
this
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HflU BOARD IS

AGAyl CALLED ON

(Continued from page one)

to the German, merchant Teasels In-

terned in Honolulu harbor.
"I hand you a copy of a letter re-

ceived this afternoon tendering- - free
access to those Interned vessels.' '

"SucU suggestions as you may
make as to such search will have my
consideration. - - i; s

"LUCIUS E. PINKHAM.
. "Governor of Hawaii."

BALKED, TALK OF REQUEST--

TO BE SENT WASHING I UN

That he, territorial legUUture may
request Washington to take action for
the removal of the refugee
ships from Honolulu harbor is a re-

port around :i the , capitol developing
from the steps, taken in thij house by
the' two :KelekoIi6 resolutions. i
. This .morning tho houie received a
report on the, first resuticn of

the report throwing no light on
the-reason- s .why the harbor boird has
not moved the vessels. -

The second resolution, adopted ly
the house .yesterday, has been sent
by the committee. to the harbor board
and at 10 this ' morning Chairman
Forbes called a special meeting cf
the board for 1:3.0 this afternoon.

In case the harbor board does not
feet able to disclose its reasons, there
Is talk that the legislature wilKtake
the matter up with Washington. In
fact, one proposal is that the legisla-
ture ask the navy department:, to al-

low- the vessels to be ent. to Pearl

.
..-i- 1 Jel--KIUv- n lire .uarii'Jt- -

hoard would
" like -- the Te-sse-

ls --Bent
there but that up to .the present the
navy department has - not consented
to the step, probably, for strategic
reasons. .

.
-;

.
"'.

S,trong ; Reasons . Believed to Cxist :

;That the harbor commissioners-hav-e

strong reasons Tor their policy of
allowing the Pommem and the Setos
to remain at their wharves under
500.000 bonds is . now generally be-

lieved. - ,".,V, . . ' '

It is also learned that the board has
carried out a policy of searching the
harbors and v wharves to 'safeguard
against possible .explosives, and so
far as v can ,be ascertained, the com-

missioners do not fear that In case of
war the bi refigee - vessels will be
blown up' at their berths.- - v, ,. y
House Proceeds With Resolutions v

. VVhile members' of the harbor board
are ,w6rkini out , serious questions of
policy relaVJif fpile proposed moving
of the ships,; legislators are cany mg
out steps aimed at calling
Wtk public. sUteimejits'iOn .the harbor
board's plans and reasons foe keaping
the German ships lying alongside ter-
ritorial

."wharves. -
Representative Kelekolio's first reso-

lution of inquiry,-- Introduced Febru:
ary 26, was reported on tills morninC

--by the house military committee Thfs
resolution requested the harbor board
to move the. ships ' from the harbor

Kelekolio's second resolution, intro-
duced yesterday, demanded to know
why the vessels had not been removed.
That is now' in the hands of the mili-
tary committee and was to gp before
the harbor board at a special nieetins
at 1:30 today. - - '

The first yesolutipn has ccjtsloned
much comment, and' it was said around
the Capitol .that the military commit-
tee had heen "tipped off that the sub-Je- ct

1 ought not to-- be discussed for
"diplomatic reasons.' ; ; -

.

-- Unofficially .the Star-Bulleti- n was
tojd this morning by a mambr of the
committee that inquiries of various
federal and territorial officials brought
out, in substance, tho - following an-

swers: -' . - - -- '
- "Ptease keep-- your hands out; f don't

meddif-rGoyem- or Plnkharo. ;;

MWe don't want to give you a legal
epinioa on this question at this time."

Attorney (enerars office. .
'

v fThls X a dslicate matter." Caot.
George R. Clark, U. 8.

?VVe are ot ready to act yet. Don't
he too haaty Harbor comniisa'oners.

The committeei reported "progress"
to the -- house ' today, but--ad- ds

that it is still in communication with
the harbor board "to the end that it
comply with the intent of the resolu-
tion or else state an intelligible,

definite reason for not
so complying."
; The committee's report follows: ;

.."Your committee on health, police
and military ' to whom, was referred
House Resolution No. 20,. introduced
by Hon.: D." H. Kelekolio, requesting!
the board of harbor commissioners to
move certain refugee ships from Hono-
lulu harbor, begs, leave to report as
follows : .'. ; - : ,

.
- "Your committee . has had the res.i

lution under consideration. It requests
the board of harbor commissioners to
move certain refugee ships from Hono-
lulu' harbor; the request, is definite
enough. ' To the end jthat the intent
of the resolution be carried out, your
committee communicated with the
chairman of --the board of harbor com-
missioners, and through him, with the
board. After; much delay due to wait-
ing for adjustments between the vari-
ous departments involved in this mat-
ter,, your committee received a com-

munication from the board of harbor'commissioners. . a copy of which is
herewith attached, which your com-

mittee feels does not meet the issue
squarely;-- ' .

'
' ;'

v!The resolution request the board
of harbor commissioners to move tho
rjiips; instead of moving them, the
board "decided to demand an in-

demnity bond in the sum of $300,000,'
and is now waiting for the 'attorney
rpnerat to nrenare as soon as DOS ible
a fprm of indemnity bond In the abovel

'amount - '.'.''' v- '

lour committee is sup m commonv
cation with the board or narpor com- -

DELEGATION NOT

UlT ON CHARTER
1 : - ; j-- ' :.

So radical amendments to the city,
charter bill in the iegisUture have
thus far been made by the members j

of the Oahu delegation of the house. I

to which the measure has been re- -'

ferred. V.
At a meeting of the delegation yes-

terday aiternoon the first 5 sections
of. the charter were discussed one by
one and, with a few exceptions, were
passed. These exceptions, however,
were not opposed nor did the delega-
tion slide over them because it does
not approve or favor them

and provides for the selection
of six supervisors at large. Decision
on this section was deferred until a
later date, when more time can be
given the question. It is likely that
the; Oahu delegation of the senate
will be invited to take part in the
discussion on this particular section.

In this connection there is also to ,

be considered an amendment proposed
by ; the chamber-- of- - commerce which
provides for the election of six super-

visors, three from the fourth and three
from the fifth, and the election of the
mayor at large. . - .

It Is reported in house circles that
the Oahu delegation may spilt on the
question at the election of supervisors,
some favoring the plan as provided la
the bill, and others the plan in the
charter amendment. Just how the
Democrats are lining up on the ques-

tion is not known, bHt it is conceded
by-som- e that the Republicans will ad-

here to the bill's provisions. i

A compromise is said to be under
way whereby six supervisors will be
elected at large, as well as the
mayor. In addition 'to this it is re-jport-

the mayor will be given the
power to ap)ohtt the snperintendent of
city; works with- - the approval of the
supervisors, and that a new office,
that-o- f chief of police, will be created,
this officer also to be appointed by the
mayor. The creation of this office
would take from the hands of the
sheriff the control of the police de-

partment, making the sheriff merely
a civil officer.

The Oahu delegation of the 'house
has gone through the charter bill as
far as the section relating to the re-

call. Another public meeting was
to be held at 2 o'clock this 1 afternoon.

missionefs to the end that it comply
with the intent of the house resolution,
or else state an intelligible, under-
standable, definite reason or reasons
for not complying. The matter Is seri-
ous, and the house is entitled to all
the information pertaining to the mat-

ter. vThe public is entitled tor it," and
is expecting it. -- ff. : s. :i.'i'y
:"Your committee therefore reports
progress, and asks for time to report
further on the same." .

, Gulls feast on salmon. and their
eggs.-- ,v

Q"anJr.BTiisr.i
oaialiy; yields to tKe purer blood j

tnd greater srxenstn wmca ;

hzfti . iTTrrz ..Tz v t T
creates. Its rich oil-foo- d cnlivexss

the whole system and strengthens
the organs to throw of! the injurious
acids. Many doctors thern-- V

selvej take Scott's Emulsion S

and , yoil must, stand nrm megainst substitutes.'
Scott & Bowse, Bloomfield. if. J.

well'-dresse-d

Isn't jaunty,
ness of riffhtness?

Vou admire the srood

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

TRANSrCR

Motlhieir'o best effort
v didn't evtn'produce such dedous wholesome bread as

LOyS GBEAM BREAD
which will h dollvered at your door wrapped and fresh If you'll

PHONE -1

PH02IE 2295

Hustace-Pecl- a Co., Ltd.
' ALL KINDS Cf ROCK AND SAND FOR 'CONCRETE

i 1 . - FIREWOOD AND COAL - -

93 QUEEN STREET , P. O. BOX 212

ARNOLD

V 4 VK
- ARNOLD NIGHT GOWNS '
for babies up" to 6 months of age.
Made free and long, with draw
string In bottom hem.- - Each 75c

f DIAPERS
Specially - shaped to fit the
baby's body for security and
comfort.
20-inc- h' siae, 40c each; 24-lnc- h

size, 50c each.

"Diaper Tads, to be u.sed with
the above, 20c each.

SACE&
Hotel near

i-
t-

Tsn ?t it the man?

it tlie fashionably

1281

and

v-

- To accommodate many business men and others
' who do not find it convenient to attend durino; the

, ; daytime, the ; ;:

hi .

clothed figure rare

taste that lie? behind the

CITY COMPANY.
PHONE

WORK.

REACHXS " : :

r f

Knit Goods
for
Infants

Delicate little gar-ment- a

of softest tex-
ture and finest mesh
that can in no way in-

jure or chafe the ten
der skin 'of the
youngest infant.

" I NIGHT DRAWERS
for kiddles from 2 to f years of
age. Made with legs and stock-
ing feet. Each 75c.

""""'
WASH CLOTHS

Soft, absorbent and easily kept
clean and sanitary, 10c each.

BATH TOWELS
To be used to dry the tender
skin of baby, or is large enough
to be used as a lap cloth while
giving the bath. Price 60c each-Infant-

s'

Department, 2nd Floor

Fort

Worn

.i ..-.;-- '
...

-free in its easy conscious- -

Fort and Merchant Streets

Exhibition of Pictures by
Mr. Charles

. .

W.
'

Bartlett
"

will be open Saturday night
; " ."lVom7:30 tiiiiO.V ; '

Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m.

Mrs Cooke's Residence ;

I Beretania Ave., at Kapiolani i
.'x

choice

I
f 7--

c

of Riich jarmenti the
fine sense of harmony and fitness. . 7 ; - - : ; ;'

Vet you an have a suit equally becom ing reflecting the same high qualities
of stvle and manufacture. ; .i -' V. ,;V

. .

Visit our Fort Street Store today. We ae students of ':.

fashion, and will clothe you with the care of an artist.
You'll find us able to suit you exactly. , - ;

.

(
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GERMAN CONSUL
T

HERE SEER
SAFE CONDUCT

Kaiser's Consular Representa-
tive at Manila Wants to

. Get to Peking

Because of a slip-u- p in the office of
the secretary to GovCenr. Harrison of
the' Philippines, wfio had promised to
secure a safe conriact from Toklo for
bin. Dr. Franz C.f Zltelmann, German
consul at Manila until the I'nited
States' severed diplomatic relation
with Germany February 3, was! not
allowed to land at Nagasaki, Ife! dis-

embarked from the United States army
transport Thomas here today and will
take an American steamer 'to Hong- -

' kotig He has been ordered to Peking
Ly the Imperial German government

Ir. Zltelsiann and bis secretary. II.
A. Uaedler, left Manila on the Thomas
intending to leave the transport at
Nagasaki. According t officers on the
vessel, the safe conduct whjch Manila
was to have secured from Toklo for
him. allowing the consul to proceed
through Japan to his new station, at
Peking, failed to materialize when the
Thomas reached Nagasaki. The ves-e- el

waited IS hours hut as the Japan-
ese port officials would not allcjw
Zltelmann to land without a safe con
duct from the Japanese government,
he came otftojlbnolnlu. .

The consul . is , designated on the
Thomas passenger list as bound from
Nagasaki to San Francisco. The rea-

son he decided to leae the transport
- here is that two American liners,' the

Pacific Mail liner Colombia and the
China Mail steamer China will arrive
March 18 and 19, botmd for the Orient,
and he would not hare time to make
connections if he went on to San Fran-
cisco aboard the transport.

Last night Dr. Zltelmann and his
secretary removed their baggage from
the Thomas. Late Ttfursday afternoon

i. the consul called on Gov. IAicius E.
Pinkham, who declined to talk about
the visit today, sayine the matter is
In the bands of the state department
at Washington, which he has notified

. by cable.. It is understood, however,
that the consul Is endeavoring to se-
cure through Got. Pinkham and Wash-
ington a safe conduct from Great Bri-

tain w hich, will permit him to land at
--Hongkong, a British port, where he
would be taken into custody . and
placed In a detention camp with other
Germans if. he were to go ashore there

"

without such assurance. .
- Georg Rodlek, former German con-

sul, said today that Dr. Zltelmann is
" staying'at his home hero. . t

The matter is too delicate & one
for me to discuss. said Dr. Zltelmann
at noon today, when seen in the office
of George Rodlek at H. Hackf eld &

"Company. ."The American authorities
ere involved in the case and any state-
ment should come from them. He
said that It had never been his plan
to go on .to San Francisco when Ite
was required to continue aboard the
transport because Japanese officials
refused to allow him to land at Naga-
saki. - '? . ' ; 1 1 . .

TWO ESCAPING SOLDIERS-- .

- COME TO GRIEF QUICKLY
AT HANDS OF POLICE

1 In the apparel of a Bailor and ready
to sail Tor the other Islands and.thence
to the deep blue sea, A. F. Robertson,
a soldier in H Troop, 4th, Cavalry,
was arrested on board the Thresher
this morning by Harbor Policeman
"Nick" Carter and turned over to the
Kjllltary authorities. Another soldier,
who deserted from Company' C, 32nd
Infantry, camped on Red Hill, was

, Richard J. Moore, who was arrested
by Policeman M. R. Barboza and given
to the provost guard.

.
.. m o

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED.
Announcement was made today of

the engagement of William K. Poal
and Elizabeth Kahanahookahi. The
betrothal ceremonies were . held last
evening, tho gold ring being passed by
Rev. H. II. Parker, pastor cf the Ka-- -

waiahao church. - - 4 v.

The prune crop or the whole state of
California is valued at ?9,300,oi)0.

N't. "

tlcf3 1 Ti 1mj ci L.y
- n

Old King Cole, the merry
: old soul, "

Keeps up with the times,

it would seem; V

The King: and .his court,

the papers report,

Are strong for

Rav;I:ys Ice Cidehi

They get it at

Hotel, near Fort

Not Snow, Only
Cloud Blanket
On Konahuanui

. Persons who glanced at the Koolau
mountains yesterday evening aoout
6 o'clock in the vicinity of Konahoa-nu- i

and .Mount Olympus were given
distinct, surprise, the upper slopes on
first sight appearing to be covered
With SnOW. -

) ' V
Freakish wind currents were evi-

dently the cause of the phenomenon,
by spreading an almost perfectly-whit- e

cloud blanket close to the hills.
The cloud's comparative thinness and
the manner In which it' dipped down
Into the valleys, and spread upward
over the hillsides made the illusion all
the more perfect. It required a ce

to determlnelhe true na-

ture of the effect. '
The blanket spread over the moun-

tain tops for perhaps 10 minutes, fin-
ally lifting nd rolling back in cloud
fonn.- - A vivid electric storm played
across the head of Manoa valley at
the time aud until considerably later
in the evening. : . r ; ; :

SOLDIER CAUGHT

WHO SELLS GUN

Now that Philip- - Madlangawa. the
Filipino who was charged with pur-
chasing a pistol which was the prop-
erty of tho United States government,
has been arrested and is awaiting
trial it remained for Harbor Tollce-ma- n

A. E. (Nick) Carter to bring 1n
the man who sold the gun. The lat
ter U Robert Hinzman. a runaway
trooper from M Troop, 4th Cavalry,
Schcfield Barracks, and ho was ar-

rested about 8: JO this morning. He
was turned over to military authoriti-
es.:;-.-' ;., '

--
'':

Hinxman was identified by Madlan
gawa in marshal Smlddys office as
the man who sold tho-gun.- " Later the
soldier admitted having stolen the au-

tomatic pistol out of the rack and of
selling it to the Filipino. i he latter
waived hearing ' before the United
States commissioner and his case will
be taken before the federal grand

' 'Jury. -
Carter's catch wag particularly im-

portant not only for - the , fact that
Hinzman had sold the gun but also
because he' was a mnaway prisoner
and was wearing clothing, every piece
of which is alleged to have been stolen
In Wahlawa. c

JAWSE PLAY

VILL BE STAGED

"Akechl Mltsuhlde,", an episode ol
Nippon in the. days of chivalry, will
be presented by the Japanese Literary
Society of this city at the Asahl thea-
ter on Maunakea street Saturday
evening, March 10.: J Y . -

The players are all editors of local
Japanese newspapers and have made
a thorough study, of the play which is
pronounced one .of, (the greatest dram-
atic efforts ever produced in Japan.
The play Is set in the period of feudal
Nippon about 400 years ago. "

Oda Nobunaga, Shogun of the Cen-
tral' Empire, was' making bis sojourn
in Hoonoujl while preparations were
going on for the conquest Of the prin-
cipal cities lying south of his dominion.
War breaks out and Mltsuhlde clashes
with ' Nobunaga and the daughter of
Mltsuhlde Tamanoi finally breaks a
rule of Bushido. Love and war enter
into the theme. -

OARDi FIESTA

ATTHEMBAI

For the entertainment of incoming
Great Northern passengers the Moana
hotel management wishes to announce
that a special exhibition of the famous
moving picture- - film, 'The ' Buzzard's
Shadow," --a stirring military, drama,
first time In Honolulu, .'will be glvenin
the hotel grounds on the evening of
Monday, March 12. Admission., e30
cents. -- z v

--
'

: Dancing, Hawaiian music And sing-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas T: Monjo
wfll' demonstrate modern dances on
the spacious lanais. Adv. x. 'A

Elks meet tonight There will be
initiation eeremonies. 1

There will be a special meeting of
Lodge Le Progres, F. & A. M this
evening for. third degree work ? J

A whist tournament will be started
next Tuesday ; evening by Excelsior
Lodge, L O. O. F. Oddfellow and
Rebekahs are invited. ', : ; ' .;

The decision of District Judge Mon
sarrat in refusing to allow R. T. Sny-

der to, change his plea from guilty
to not guilty in a gambling trial, after
the defendant had been fined ?200,
when he 6ays he had expected only a
$25 penalty, was upheld by. the su-
preme court yesterday.' : 1 u

Tina Babova is thought to have at-
tempted suicide at .the E. J. McCand'
less home on Mokauea road, where
she is employed, .when she- - drank, a
half cup of camphenol last night. When
removed to the emergency hospital
her condition was found to be not
serious. i t i . V

Wftcn Your Eves Heed Ctrc
Try Mucins Eye Remedy

:noxoLTJLtJ 'MiiiSii iJvSi MAncjt.ioir.

HEeneral Cain

j NEW YORK STOCK J

I MARKET TODAY

rHovtnf arc ta datinc icu f rtodu
ea the Sw York aarkat toiiy. MBt by U
AssocUUd PrtM OTer tha radar U Wiralass:
Dm '

Tartar- -

T4ay. y.
Alaska Carld ...... Tit
ABMrtcaa Eawttar 10V' 102,
Anorlcaa rntar ETf........ Ill XIV --ft
Aaeericaa TeL Tel. ....... 1J7"', 12V
Anaconda Copper . . .... . . 15 V, S4V
Au-Mjo- o 102V
Baldwin Loco. ......... , . Ht 53
BaltizBore A Oalo . . . t . . 75 .4 75
Bath. Steal. Kw all 1 1)115 al39Vs bll5V
Calif. Patrolanm 24 V,
Caaadlaa Pacific 154 152 y.
C M. A ft. P. (St. Paal). 814 1
Colo. Foa' A Iron . . ... 7,Cradalo SUal .......... - - T4 ss
Erta Common . .. . 8,
Oaaeral Elactric . . . 165T 164
Oeaora Motors, Kew . 11S, 113a
Great Herthera Pfd. . . . . ....113 113
Inter. Harr V. 3. .... ....IIS . 116
Kenoecott Copaer .... . .. .t sy. 4
Lehigh B. B. ..... . . . . . ... y 64Kav York Central ....... S6 - 95
Pennsylvania ... ..... .. , .... 53, 54
.Bay ConaoL. .'...... ....t ttVm S0
Beadicc Conunoa ........ 9 93
rontaarn Pacific ... .... . 9ty, 92H
Ctndabaker . . . . . . ..... . .... 103 J 101
Tezaa OU , . .... 233 Vi 230
Union Pacific . . .. 135 14
U. &. Steel .... 112 y lltUtak . . ..nuit no.
Western Union .... 94 y
Wastlathonse . .... 0, 60V4
Hay .Waeat ... .... 1.S7V,

Bid. tEx-dlrtden- ft. tUnquoted.
a. Askad. b. Bid.

. ' 's STJGAB.
CAJT FBAVCISCO, March v(ar: 96

defreea tost, 6.14. cents. .Previous quotation,
yt6Z conta. - t - '

SENATE PASSES

MI-LOBB- Y BILL

t SfflnnaH f Ito nrnrUlrai tn rMnln
attorneys appearing before committees
of the legislature for or against bills
to Tile with the secretary of the terri-
tory a statement showing in detail all
fees received for such services, Sen-
ator Desha's "anti-lobbyin- bill today
passed third reading by & vote of 14
to 1. Senator Quinn alone voted in
the negative.

"I think by taking out this portion
yon take the 'meat' of the bill," said
Quinn to the Star-Bulleti- n after the
senate had gone Into a recess.

Senator Castle presented the amend-
ment saying h.e thought this require-
ment was going a little top far, al-

though he favored the bill in general.
He appreciated the advice of such at-
torneys as appear in committees for
various bodies of tho city, and he
thonght ; it only proper that their
names and.-- . purposes In - appearing
should be filed. , -
I Castle's r .amendment passed - when
put to the senate, though, by a close
Tote. The bill, as amended, was then
Toted, v .;!,.;,:-..,'- .

Secretary Wade Warren Thayer
sent word to the senate that Gov.
Pinkham today signed House Bill 7,
relating to. weights and measures.
Conference Committee Named :.

Senators Castle, Pacheco, - Shingle
end Correa were appointed as , con-
ference committee to meet with com
mittee from the house, 'which had dis-
agreed 'to the amendment submitted
on House Bill 41, relating to expenses
of the charter ; convention. This
amendment relates to the decrease in
Clerk W.- - J.- - Coelho's pay for services
from f300, as askedto $100.
Horner's Report Distributed

Senator Malgekau offered to present
the minority report of Robert Horner
on vice conditions. He moved that the
senate accept the report. President
Chlllingworth refused to consider the
motion on the ground that the report
had not been addressed to the senate.
He said there toould be no opposition
to bavins the reports distributed to
the various desks but that formal ac-
ceptance could not thus be made. The
reports were accordingly distributed.
.Senator Coney's bill, r providing for

an electric plant in Kapaa, Kauai, was'
passed unanimously on third reading.
Committee Work Assigned . ,
. .Bills were distributed to committees
a .follows:- - Senate Bill 56, printing:
Senate Bill 57, printing; Senate Bill
58, printing; Senate Bill 59, printing;
Senate BUI 60. printing; House Bill
26, judiciary: House Bill 63, judiciary;
House Bill 103, judiciary; House Bill
.138, Judiciary. - --

4 .

Senate' Bill 44t relating to legisla-
tive appearances, "was then taken up
ror third .reading.

SENATORS PAY VISIT ' ; V

TO TERRITORIAL PRISON

Half a dozen senators, including the
members of the ways and means com-
mittee, visited the new territorial peni-
tentiary this morning: Charles R.
Forbes, superintendent of public
works, accompanied the party. , -

Forbes stated that the department
needs 930,000 additional funds to com-
plete the big structure and provide for
a-fe- more buildings.

He said that so far only. $150,000
for the work has been appropriated.
The first estimate was $223,000. Thus
the additional $50,000 would still fceep
the expenditures well, within the esti-
mate at first given. ' A tailor shop,,
boot shop and laundry are " among
the' buildings yet to be erected.

DAILY REMINDERS?

Around the island, $1.75. Phone
1336 Adv. '

.
Make some of today's want ads

serve YOU by answering a few of
them.' f

Wanted Two; more. passengers 16
make up motor party around island,
$4.00 each. ' Lewis Garage, Thone 2141.

Adv. -

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try thi Cnn. .finda Watr. Works Co.

Adv. 'V' .

FOHD ISIiATJQ IS

MED FOR

AVIATION FIELD

Recommendations as to Sites
Are Sent to Washington and

AdYices Are Awaited

' That army headquarters Is looking
for a site for the aviation corps and
that Ford Island at Pearl Harbor,
owned by the II estate. Is one of the
places on which figures have been
asked was learned today.

Fort Kamehameha was selected
some time ago, but .recently It was
decided that it is not a suitable place
and now . another location is being
soughL :

'.

At army headquarters today It was
said that no place ,has as yet be in
definitely decided upon as there ure a
number of places which have been in-

vestigated.,: A report on the situation
here has been forwarded to Washing-
ton and until a reply Is received no
actual steps can be taken towards
acquiring more property. It was also
said today that before any land is pur-

chased an appropriation must be made
by congress for the purpose as ihere
Is no money at this time available.
:, It is understood that the site select-
ed at Fort Kamehameha is likely tc
become too small with the growth of
the fori as a large field is necessary
for aviation activities.

- Ford Island would be an admirable
place- - for an aviation field, it is ad-
mitted, as It has considerable flat land
and is absolutely secluded. One dif-
ficulty which confronts the acquisition
of this property Is the fact that the
Oahu Sugar Company has & lease and
cane is now growing there. : George
Brown, manager of the II estate, said
today that the estate is perfectly will-
ing to sell the Island if the govern-
ment wants It. He refused to say
what price has been set on the land.

Gen. Frederick S. Strong, commander
of the Hawaiian department, said to-
day that on the arrival of the men de-

tailed to the aviation corps here they
would be located at Fort Kamehameha
until a permanent location is decided
upon. : On the United States transport
Sheridan, CapL John Brooks and 50
enlisted men will arrive from the avi-
ation camp at North Island, San Diego,
Later, J 8 machines, 16 more officers
and 125 men will come. - .

Whateverlocation is selected for the
aviation field it will be near the water
and probably close to PearJ Harbor.

10 DELEGATES
f.:.

ATiMFFRFNLF

When Bishop Leonard opened the
second day of the annual Methodist
conference here with a challenging
address sent out by "Christianity to
the unbelieving. "Come a"nd See,,
about 40 delegates were in their seats
in tlie church. '

The morning was occupied by re-

ports, including one of Dr. S. Rhee
regarding the Korean girls' semHnary.
Several ministers of Hawaiian dh arch-a- s

' were presented. "Secretary and
Treasurer Rev. Lv L. Loofbourow-- is
tabulating the reports. .

v One of the important matters was
the introduction of a motion that, at
a set 'time,' yery congregation pray
for world-wid- e revivaf of Christianity.
A similar motion will be introduced at
every conference in America this year.

Rev. C. Ramirez of the Filipino
.mission brought up a new idea, by re-

questing that hereafter conferences be
preceded by j a week of bible study.
His motion was referred to a special
committee to report ' this session. -

'

A mass meeting was held, at . the
Korean mission last night; there will
be another at- - the Japanese, mission
tonight and the Filipino tomorrow.

SHIGLE FAVORS

DOME RULE BILL

Senator IU V Shingle , Introduced
this afternoon a concurrent resolution
petitioning Congress to pass a bill in-

troduced by Hon.. J. K. Kalanianaole,
delegate from Hawaii, on December 18,
19 J6, to provide for the election of the
governor and secretary of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii by -- the people. Upon
Shingle's motion the resolution was de-
ferred to be taken up later during the
session: -.

a

The regular Saturday evening
dances given at the Armory will be
strictly Invitational hereafter. '

The danee march will begin at 8 p.
m. and hist until 11:30. Admission 50
cents -- for gentlemen and ladies free
a& before, but all w ill "be required to
present invitations before they wjll be
admitted. ' , t

The hall will be specially decorated
for the occasion. Refreshments 'will
be served fre The best Hawaiian
music iwiir be furnished. These dances
are given"by the Emitted Men's Club,
N G. H. Adv.

With but two members familiar with
conditions, the. .'members of the land
and public improvements committee.
bx a- - meeting leld this afternoon,' un-
doubtedly will decide to - take a trip
to the "Big Island to Investigate Knhio
wharf to ascertain why, the : Great
Northern and steamers of the ilatson
fleet" do. not use it. Representative

Jarret t has reoomnieudel that an ox-pe- rt

engineer be taken along.

"Bring Your
200 Items on display priced

in plain figures.
Buy auy of the 200 articles nt the iTgular price and Ktt :i
second one for 5e.

r
;r".

A visit to our store today ami Sat unlay, this week, will save''
you money.

Fort and Hotel

: 4
,

RECORDS OF ALL

GIVEN TO VOTERS

"? Keeping tab on politicians and
would-b- e public .servants . and more
than thaU the candidate's
record in full when he is. in 'the race
for office is part of some very Inter-
esting procedure which comes under
the direction of a visitor in Honolulu, ;

James R. MacColl of Providence,
Rhode Island.' who is a director in the
National Chamber , of Commerce andj
also interested in similar work m ms
home town. J. - --;'v '" :".

-- : The unique plan-t- o which 'candi-
dates in Rhode Island are subjected
has been, In operation three year? and
although quite new Is operative else-
where as welL MacColl believes 'it is
all. right. C He Is a member of the exe-
cutive committee of the1'-Voter- s'

League of Rhode Island, which not
only inquires into, every candidate or
office holder's history and record In
public life but keeps a complete tabu-
lation of the ame which is published
without fear or favor during a politi-
cal campaign. MacColl says the
league is careful about its statements
and has never had any. suits for libel
on its bands. t ',

'Mrs. MacColl accompanies the Pro-
vidence man to Honolulu. They came
in the Matsonia and will probably re-

turn In the Wilhelmina if they can
.exchange Lurline tickets. They have
been making a pleasure- - trip on the
Pacific coast, but have found Hawaii
so delightful that they would stay an-

other week' if possible. " - r
Col. and .Mrs. vtikJward Studley

also of. Providence, accompany Mr.
and Mrs. MacColl. They are all at
the Moana Hotel.

". MacColl has made the acquaintance
of Chamber of Commerce people here
and may address the local organiza-
tion .before he leaves.: : . ,

!

ESCAPE FROM PRISON TO EARN
FOR FAMILY; MAV DftAW PARDON

COLUMBUS, OHIO. When Taylor
Still, an Ohio penitentiary convict,
who escaped several months ago, had
earned enough money to keep his fam-
ily for the remaining . eight r months
he has to serve, he returned to prison
and said he was readily giving himself
up. ;.He may be pardoned. - ;

WKodpInn Cough
spasmodic ttotf - A?rmi a cox.iis

A lmpl. sufc and titnint f--

bronchixl troubles. oWlaj dm;s. :

cmulrne tor the rn'ir" .

Wbobpins CuQgh mitf rriic Spnilie ?

Omop at WW. It U a Va to milvn-- t frjra
Ath ma. The mlr mtCvrl atrci;ly antU

lnitpUed with erer? hrrath, matm
hrvataln; rtr; sit1m tb aor tbrsat cad '

toptheonsl.,wIarf-:tfnlavb- t. ItU
iarlBhie to mother ith yoDBg ckndrrCr

PrMuilcu rrHrrf the hrm-liV- l KmiTilira- -

and au4 1 a' vfl'.S 1

treatment of Diphthe-
ria. - ,.. ''

Cteaolcne'a bo it rw- -
nmmpmdatina i ita 30
rear t ueceMfnl nse,

Solity Chemtsts,
Vaperessleae Cs.

itiiiiumui.sr.tia

Suitcase

THE REXALL STORE

20 Salesmen provided to insure prompt service

Streets

publishing

Open Evenings Until 11:15

11 '

4; .)

Oriental
and Curio

SAYEGUSA
Nuuanu, above Hotel

Under

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiira

iiiliM PaEiiiGTrsiSa

Phoheo:"

mi'

Phone 1297 .
: '

3

Oriental Cfnrios and Nov-eltie- s.

Lead-
ing Oriental

apasi
Bazaar

st:"
Opp. Catholia Church

Silk Good

1522

Hal.

Ji
next1 to Young Bld.

SHIPPIITG OF FURIHTU:

; MVP EXP:

CARRIERS.

To Public v ,
Aged Prints and Kakemonos, painted by

famous artists of Japan, be shown for one
week from today. ; . ''.

: The Home of Oriental Goods

137 Fort St. opp.

An
i

-- 3

1

is the marine garden at Haleiwa, Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin- e, bottom boat 4 Santa
Catalina," at Haleiwa Hotel. .'enthusiastic
who sees it. v Also bathing,' boating, goll and tennL-- .

: r OAHU'S FAVORITE RES OUT, '

-- 174 King Street,

STORING, PACKING AITD

ETC.,' FREIGHT HAULERS

BUSmESS U. S.

! V

Honolulu's
Store.

--Tort

Phone

ill

;

GSITSSAL

IIAIL

the
will

glass
Everyone

::
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?JLEY H. ALLEN
FRIDAY . .'. ..... .MARCH i), VJ17 much --diwroiwrd job. f IJe aiie a rase ha not been

"iiunde out hi favor of territorial inflection is no' ex- -

rin dli: a i ).v i: fi cut?
IIouhc- - Kill 13. providiu;; a new til v harlciy U

Moving nerenelv on it war. Ktemtl by men brewtl

In io1iti-- and "playing the piine for all it in

worth. ' ' '
Thin in tlx- - bill rorrylng iV "t'onvrutioii rharlrr.
Tlie CIijiiuW of tiuncrtv, Ad t'lub. Notary Club,

Civic 'Federation and t'onuuercial Club through

their joiut loiiimittfe.haiie gone on mord agahmt

the bill, aud if h KIitiral 44joLerH" were Kiuoked out
in a rejmrt. thit4 newxaier printed in fuH.

The ChuiuU'r of Commerce iro toned nevera! plana
for a new U barter and finally decided to work a despot during the War. but no one now be- -

eertain amendments. It is nwdlew to review-- these, lieves that he his jtowers for any otlier purpose
amendments. Htiftii-- e it to say, they aim to provide
the "short ballot' and unification of iKjwers. They
:;Iso launcbtNl a blow at kind of charter-making- ! democratic in their government in many
'ALicb. is inspired by machine politics.

Out of thejvarious conferences, eaueuses.aud con-

fabs of the Oahu delegation come fairly specific
rumors showing tbafwith few chaugcH the so-call- ed

"Andrews-Murra- y' charter --that is, the convention
'

I roposal is to be put through the house. It is pro
poned, if report be correct, to make what may on
the surface appear to be a compromise to have an
appointive instead of au elective superintendent of
dty works, and to create the amtointivc office of

'
thief of police, reducing the sheriff's job to that of
i civil officer with little to do but serve papers and
ilraw his salarv; ' "

If these same; report from alleged 'insidei-- s be
the principle on which the civic and com

Tcial bodies have taken their stand that of cen
ring responsibility .and unfying lowers --will
uoml. It will by violated. . It will be repudiated
hore will be no short ballot. The same old,
:r opportunities wil exist, for officials to ('pass
? buck" wheix some 'citizen and ? taxpayer comes

: ouud with a specific Jdtk. j '

This is the situation. 1 ','
' . '

What is the answer by the businessmen who a
vr nights ago crowded the ball of representatives

uJ)ltort a modem, efficient, forward-lookin- g char-r?-L

Where are they now? Wliere are they golug
lie as this f ght'-goe- s along? Will they sit in

ivcl-chair- s orTt out and fight. for what they ha vel
ready indorKd? ;Ait? they going to take program
:a the politiciacs?.' - - -

I f flie mcniU'rs' oriTie"c,iivic tuiil "tmmercial
aiVgouTlo btay out of (he fight while

forces on J he other side arc jYprkiug, night and
y, the Chamlr of (Joraracrct! rimcivdments will be

j)t to .the. junk-heap- .
, , ; : '

' '
,

Vhat is it fiddle along or fujhtt : r

MILK INSPECTION uNDi:u Fini:.
i'

When the advocates of milk control the terri-:- y

probably failed before the judiciary coininitue
the senate yesterday was in not pi-uvin- their

' lirns that the present city inspection is faulty.
The supporters of cfty and county ; .government
:uc could get a hearing for their accusation that

three bills are directed toward robbiug'the local
:(harities of rightful functions.' . . - '

",

The Mjlk Cominiwiou which reported to the gov-::o-r

qu February 1 unanimously recommended that
" control of milk v.vA dairies be cxclusi"elynnder

territory. The i i t v. as signed by Dr. J. S. IJ.

ratt, chainnau, :T Ffingcr, .William ll.llei'ii
' puty attoniey-general- ) and A.' W. Hansen, terri-ria- l

food inspector and a recognized expert. In
it ieporl many statements are made concerning
or ctmdition of dairies. However, it fails to make

:t a case' absolutely in favor of territorial insjiec- -

On Oahu, the municipality has taken over control
f dairies." Ou Kauai, Maui and Hawaii jthc tern-ria- l

authorities still have jurisdiction, since thesc
unties have not exercised their right under the
rritorial law, to pass ordinances that would place
ilk Kujicnisiou in county hands. ; .

:

Now the commission's report finds much to crit-'h- e

iu these outside counties as well as on Oahu.
:i other words, no clear case is made out for the)

a. t It ! 1 . ; . ji " F

ruraeni tuai icrniuritti &upcri&iuu-i- s more emci- -

:t than oounty supervision. It is not shown that
' dries on Oahu have retrograded while those on the
ther islands have vanced.

,

There does exist a vcry lively suspicion in Hono-- :

ulu that' politics has been played with milk inspec-
tion. The mayor's brother, alleged to have been dis--:

irsed from the territorial board of health as lnconi
; lent, is the milk inspector. Nor is there any doubt
;hat the milk commission has found conditions on
(lihu that should not exist '. ;

, In the opinion of a great many people, the present
t!iial system of sanitary inspection in the territory

absolutely, inexcusably weak. There is a "twilight
. j ne,ot Intsponfibility where neither the terri-
tory nor the city appears able to get effective action.
A few years ago therfe were ridiculous disputes be-

tween theT two as to market inspection. Certainly
il2 laws need revision, sanitary. control should
lj unified as far as possible." ' v ; ; '

. ,( v
The milk couihiissioii haa pointed out " specific

faults in tke city. inspection results, if the legisla-
ture does not take from the city the right of control,
!Iayor Lane ought to lead a movement to eradicate I

Jhnm faults, whether or not it costs his brother the

EDITOR

rone 'for the conditions which the milk commission
finds are a menace to the health of the iKplc par-

ticular! v to the babies. v
'I '';'''

NO DANGER OF DESPOTISM.

From tbe Philadelphia Public ledger.
NVrvuu jtoliticians who fear that the republic will

be iu danger if the president U given ample powers

to deal with the emergencies of war, fchould overhaul
their AriHTicau historv and when fouud make a note.
Th truth is that the kind of party government
which works very well in time of peace is inadequate
to d'al with Hitualions that require prompt decision
aud immediate action. Lincoln was denounced as

for Civil
used
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and

than the common good. Senator Fall justly sars
that 't he other democracies the world, more

the forms of

be

of

respects than this, have found that they were in
efficient, that they were not prepared even to : pre
serve their national' lives." Thhs is mosf conspicu-

ously the case with Great Britain, whose parliamen-
tary system has. been most highly deAelojied. Coali
tion government had to succeed party govfrnment,
and now comes cabinet government cabinet gov
ernment reduced to fire men, even in effect to one.
France, harrassed ordinarily by a group system ad-

verse to a definite ministerial policy, has rallied to
the crisis with less change in method. M. Uriand
has great authority, as Senator Fall remarks, but
the significant thing is that parliament has not abdi-

cated its authority, but rather consolidated it be-

hind 'the premier. , ;
'

WHISKY ON THK TOUOJC!,VX.

''Whisky on the Toboggan!: is the headline over a
news item in a Philadelphia, and a glance, at the
statistics shows that the statement is'true.; -

Statistics are available to show that in three ban-

ner distilling statesKentucky, Pennsylvania and
Maryland there is a marked decline in the produc-
tion of whisky. - : ' ' : v"

, Figures for the last five years in Pennsylvania are
as follows: y::

'

- V 3- ; ''"I
: : YM2 . . : -- 4. 10,ri7!),lUG gallons

.
; .ii,4"i9 gallons !

v
'

P. 1 14 .vllKT gallons .

"1913 :. ..V;; '1,07308 gallons .
(

Tu Kentucky the production 6f wHsky roppea
from 4:J,Ci,0aS gallons in 1912 to 1,98000 gallons
in 1915. ; In Maryland it dropped from. 5,950,827
gallons In 1912 to 500,919 gallons in 1915.

ne.of tbe favorite dodges of the booze interests
i a juggling of figures to show that although "dry"
tcrritory'is steadily increasing:; the amount of liquor
consumed in the United States is also going up. , In
view of the facts concerning tlie decrease in produc-- t

ion of whisky, the statements of . the booze advo- -

cates musi oe uiscounieu. v

Now couies the information that a weir at Sour
Iake is producing oil of a gravity of 37. ' Drillers
and oil men were sure no such oil was to be had in
t his territory." This goes to jirbve that every thing
is possibleln Texas and the home prophet will con
tinue to be without honor here. Houston Post.

This indifferent attitude toward the pacifist con
spirators against the good "name, the good fame and.
the essential unity and peace of the. nation is de
structive of the elements of freedom. The guilty
persons should be taken account of ; m ' adequate
fashion. Baltimore American.

Well; if nothing else happens, tjie seizure of the
Appam by American customs officers has at last
aroused curiosity as to;,why the navy4 department
ever named a revenue cutter Yamacraw. Indiana
polis News. v- '':'

More big game fishermen arc coming this way.
Hawaii 13 becomi ng known the world oyer for its
camv denizens of the deep. The Tuna Club is a one
hundred per cent investment for the islands.- -

Germany's press finds .fault' witti the president's
recent inaugural address. That is to be expected.
Germany can't derie much com fort fc from any of
Mr. Wilson's recent utterances. .; . ' -

CubaV rebellion is so far suppressed by rresident
Menocal that it lias beconM necessarjr. for American
marines to be, landed at Santiago to maintain order;

How dotli the little German1 plot improve each
iskining hour; mit scheme and Kultur, "me una
Gutt" would bomb the Entente power.

obody need get particularly excited over the re
vival of a project to import 25,000 Chinese coolies
here. It will not be done, . :

It might be remarked that all the Germans who
are leaving the Vnited States for Mexico1 can . be
sparedv

Nobody has yet called Lawson to find out who
'leaked" the German-Mexiea- n plot.

They're bnsting the filibuster.

-- (Th Star-Bullet- n Invites free and
frank dicussion upon aubjecta of
timely Interest by letters In this
column, but neither assumes respon-
sibility for . the utterances of the
writers 'nor necessarily Indorses the
view they express. No attention wilt
be ' paid to anonymous communica-
tions, but names of writers will be
held confidential if such request is
made, unless the tenor of the letters
is such that the views In fairness
should be expressed over tne signa-
tures of those wishing to Voice them,
y Contributors to this column are re-

quested .to typewrite communications
when possible, to use but one side or
the sheet and to make ;tnefr letters
brief. The Star-Bullet- in cannot under-
take to publish long letters nor return
unsolicited communications or manu-
scripts.) V

." .

A CARNIVAL FLAW THE POLICE

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulletin- .'

Sir: There aDDears to be but one
rift in tbe Carnival lute, and that' is
the handling of tbe poJico.- - They seem
to be at rea-witbo- ut oars or rudder.
It happened several times daring the
Carnival just closed, that one police
officer would order a crowd to do this
or that, and he would be followed a
few; minutes later by another police
officer who would countermand the
other's orders and tell the; crowd to
get hack where they were before.

One of the many . instances along
this . line of reasoning,' happened on
Thursday night of Carnival week, be-
fore the Japanese lantern parade ar-
rived. A line of autos had been park-
ed at the curb on King street oppo-
site the Hawaiian Electric Company's
office. The people in these autos had
come early and held the position with
their au toe, this same privilege being
allowed the year before. Half an
hour before the parade, along comes
Police Officer Branco on a motorcycle
and orders the whole line of waiting
autos to move off the street, as no
autos would be allowed to stand there.
He was reminded of the privilege so
granted the year before, but no argu
ment would convince ihlm, so-- ' tjie
whole line of autos must needs move
to side streets where all points" of
vantage had been . preempted.' Five
minutes after they had vacated their
positions on King street their places
were taken by other autos which came
late and were' not entitled to be sq
favored, but ' they remained' there
throughout the passing, of the proces-
sion. ;; ..';; " '. ". ' ; ' ': ';

Complaint to the mounted police of-
ficer of that section only , brought the
answer that the late comers were told
they could stand there by the sheriff.
Communication : with . the sheriff
brought' out the ; fact that he knew
nothing about the inatter. ;

Such actions on the )krt of the po-

lice, do not sweeten the'tiisposltion of
those who were Mbuniped,- - from the
Dlaces" they hid held toPin hour or
80,tnL besidesrthe public 'would like
to Icnow by .wtat right tbr sheriff can
grant such a privilege to one and not
to another, also, if he has any ; right
in the matter t alL .

;'- -

- ;; . - ; . ,;; ! KICKER. : ,

.'a VISITOR'S APPRECIATION I

Editor. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. c:,:
Sir; Here is appreciation of the

Hawaiian Islands expressed in a very
few words, but it contains a world
of praise which will make any island
er feel amply repaid that he lives; in
such a country, and has such tremen
dous possibilities in the way of scen
ery, climate and hospitality to offer
to the stranger. Here is the letter:

r . "Honolulu, JJarch 6, 1917.
Hawaii Promotion Committee." --

. , fHonolulu, T.- - U. :f '
'Dear Sirs: Being a stranger with

in your gates and at the same time an
ardent admirer of your beautiful isl-

ands, I hope you will not think, me
presuming if I just make a slight sug
gestion.'- . .' - : ;.'--. : :

"On a circular handed me hy a Mr;
Ben ford, ?who took my party around
this island (a most delightful trip, al-
though a little bumpy in spots), 1

found the following wlilcb I have clip
ped and send with this. I think' it Is
a, most bertttlng description of the
paradise, and would suggest that you
use it more publicly. It made me feel
that I would like, to write something
like that but, while I, fee! it I cannot
express It as this 'Merrill' has done,
who is probably, a visitor like myself
and has been charmed ; to an extent,
that while I sail for my home on. the
mainland on the Matsonia, I feel J
shall lurely come again. ;

- -

'Yours truly, . .
"

,

' . C
v

"O- - A. NEWLANDS."
'- , ' '

(The description Is'as follows:) r

"HAWAII Semi-tropi- c - isles mid
summer seas; the land rich in legend
ary of the past; the land of the oo-o-o;

the land that offers . you perfect cli-
mate, recreation- - and complete rest;
the land with alluring, features;: the
land of fascination; ..the land with a
personality that forever "haunts the

memory of tlrae wLo have onc9
abided there. MERRILL."
I The clipping he refers to is a prais

j expression by Merrill end certainly
uvea up u me repauuoa nicn nr.
Kewlsnds gives 1L

.' "Very truly years,
. v A. P. TAYLOR.
;"'. Secretary.

(It might be added that the "oo-oo- "

to hicli Jlr. Merrill refers la such
glowing terms, is the bird from whose
plumage were secured the feathers for
the feather cloaks.)

PHRASEMAKING"

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

. th'nk that a contemptuous refer-
ence to any writer of good English as
a "Phrase-make- r Is generally oc
casioned .by a condition of sour

' "''-- 'grapes. ;V
If thephrase helps to express an

Idea clearly, it is as much to be com-
mended as a full road or a good
bridge! .. -

It is the result of study and prac-
tise it Is good workmanship,
i I wish more Americans . were ef-

fective phrase-maker- s. -

Mr. Wilson's ability to say what he
thinks effectively has not made him
a less adequate president; poor Eng-
lish would have added to our national
calamities.' ' . ;

, Orators like. Mr. Bryan and thou-
sands of other pleasing "spouters"
who talk much without saying a great
deaL sre rarely criticised for their
verbosity, because It is - sound, ' sad
pleases the ear; while writing which
Indicates that the writer has learned
to use effectively the words of his
own language, is ridiculed.

Clear, forcible English shows clear
thinking that's all.

There's no special credit to a man
for being able to say what he thinks.

rbut he ought to be struck dumb if he
canL ,;;-;.".-

:'

To flounder among words like a
porpoise In shallow water, gasping
and. panting for expression, is retty
bad, but a .good many men . who
criticise phrase-maker- s are exactly in
that kind of a fix.

ONE . WHO VALUES A GOOD
. ; PHRASE.

RECALLS PIONEER ALPHABET
- . .. WORK V v.'

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir:. The. visit to Honolulu at' the
present time of a business partner of
the late John Pickering of Salem (Mr:
Charles W. Moseley) recalls with in
terest that it was to the father otthhr
Mr. Pickering of the same name, who
was the most distinguished . American
philologist of the time, that the early
missionaries to the Hawaiian Islands
were - indebted for. suggestions as to
the alphabet to be adopted 4n giving
a written and printed language to Ha-
waiian. ; . . , ' v:4;-- .

-Wa. not fan - easy- - matter , for the
natives of the different islands of the
group had used In producing the same
word different sounds as aloha-aroh- a,'

Tauai-Kaua- l, KSpa-Tap- a, and it was
necessary - to standardize. John Pick
cring published In 1820 in the Memoirs
of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences an essay on a uniform ortho-
graphy, for . the Indian languages' of
North --America,' and as our: mission-
aries "were educated men they doubt
leaSvknew of this. 1 Rev: Hiram Bing-
ham, evidently .was familiar with this
essay lor In his History of the Sand-
wich Islands (p. 155) he says, ; "Com-
pound consonants, recommended by J.
Pickering, Esq, for writing the Indian
languages, are not adopted In the Ha-
waiian, though, t " basis of his alpho-be-t

In respect to vow,el sounds. Is fol-

lowed" . . W. T. B"; -

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

HARRY MURRAY. tnjrintendeit I

the water deptrtmnt: If the entire rUj
ru metered cnlr 10,000,000 c&llooa of water
- day would b vsed,- - a- - sariag; of jiearly
6,000,000 fallons. .. . '

. 4

JOUK H. HARRISON", newspapermaa,
Daarille. ITl: It is remarkable how tao;
t'inei I haTa been to California before I took
tbe trip to Hawaii.. Now I don't nee how 1

atayed away M ong. ; '
WALTER PONTIN: The Rarmond

M'hheomb (nesta here hare io kick to nake
agaisat HawatL Wo hare foond the rwdt
rery bad in a few places on the windward
aide of the island but the beauty of that
wonderful 'lownd-the-islaa- trip overshadow-auc- h

little . . ' ' ,

.U W. DE VIS NORTON: To those who
are to be disappointed I express my regret
that the ateamer. Kilauea is nearly booked to
its capacity for the personally conducted toar
t v the Voleaoo on Saturday. Another per-
sonally conducted tour to Hilo and the Vol-
cano will be made on the following Saturday,
and those who wish to make the trip arc
urged to make their r serrations early. .

SO MINUTES IN JAIL FOR MAN
WHO SLEW INSULTER

NEW ORLEANS, La. E. . Calhoun,
who was convicted of .killing Green
Columbus, after Columbus made im-
proper advances to Calhoun's daugh-
ter, was sentenced to serve 30 min-
utes in JaiL - f ;

College Park
; Beautiful building lots on the Heights by Punahbu.

Paved streets building restrictions, etc

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Beal Estate Department

TeL 3688 Stangenwald Building

'4

Strengthen Public Confidence by

Usinn Paid Publicity,

fj Bond Business has
; grown as a rcMitt of

tlie g v n t r a I list' by
financial institutions of
Paid Publicity.

f A Few Years Ago
Hankers were averse to
Paid Publicity because
tlier thought advertis
ing was not uignihetl. '.. t , ; :

fj Now They Know that telling the truth about their
business and telling it in such a way that it will ;

reach the people, '
; .

IJ Is Very Dignified and also mighty good busiuess.

Paid Publicity Is Tower.

The. net paid circulation of the flCfll
Btar-Bulleti- n February 9 ; was

VITAL STATISTICS

KEr.V In Honolulu. March 5. 1917. to Mr.
and Mrs. Darid Kepa of Campbell arenue.
Kjfhulu, a daushter Kaupunakahelelnhe- -

UaL ;;, . r
;M MAXBXSC.

'

.
"'

'

vrnvivncZ-riRDnz- o Is Honolulu. Mar.
- 5. 1917, Joha Femandea and Miss Julia D.

Cardoso. Rer. Kekipi officiatins;
: neeM. Sonsa and Mrs. M. Soasa. I
HOOWOOD-TILLANDK- la Iloaolnlu, Mar.

i
A

t--
3477

45

, V.

y

T. 1917. Joseph h. Horroo4 aad MUa
- JaaniU Tillander. Mr. Petera

witneses MUa Hilda Tlllandsr and Ur-lier- t
Popp,

.. DIED.
AN'AU Tn Honolnln. March S. 1917. Mr.-Lar- r

K. Ansa of 22 Alaoal lane, mat ite of
Lahsina, MaaL' SS years old.

SPENCER In Honolulu, March T. 1917, Ka-- -

hakumaka, 1 year-ol- d dashter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Spencer of Leilani street. Kalihl.

KULA In Lawai. KanaU March S. 1917,
Robert, son of RepresenUtlra and Mra. J.

. K. Kula of Kolas, Kanai, neaarried. at- -
dent, natire Of Kanal, 19 yeari, 10
months and 22 daya old. . -

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE

House and lot near
arid Piikoi Stc.

Ci
' Close i in home property, on ewa side of JXirch; j;

Street, a hnndredJeet or tne -

5 rooms and : sleeping - porch. . Copper
; screened throughout. - Electric lights,

'
water,

gas and sewer. V-? ;, "

Phone

within canine

Attractive lot, by 120 feet.

rfieiatwg;

$2250

,' b.
v X. K. . . O. IX,

9.

are of a "
to C. -

etc.

lung

Fort St.

.":::''. bicbaxs iBxarr, rxxs.
BEADLE, BEO'T CHJLS. HXSX, TXZ1S.

Wo headquarters for these beautiful mementoes
trip Hawaii. Souvenir Brooches, Uuttons, bean
Pins, Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings,

11
VIEIIIA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St.1, near Fort

Henry Yaterhpuse Trust Co.; Ltd,

FOR SALE
:

"Junction Lots"
KINO STREET; HEAR PAWAA

EIGHT (8) LOTS '
;

r

Four fronting on King Street, four fronting oh You u
Street. ;.";'.; " :;; ;

Prices Young St. lots, $1400 ; ,King St. lots, $1000.

Henry Yaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant ,Sts. Honolnla, T. E.
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"Sendee and Efficiency"
will be my motto as
Mayor of "Honolulu.

Pleases children because
Of its

Purity
and

Try serving velvet ice
cream in the place of
some other less nutritious
and more expensive food.

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

Fare

Known as

Brown Outside.

rroor

1

?
: :
" '

o si

,
-

;

.

.

- i ' -

C: itordvare
Inside

Its very appearance tells a story
of purity, V : .

Of the highest quality; 6taple,
practical and artistic in design.

U Almost any style of baking dish
may be had In this ware but In or-d- er

that all may have an opportu-
nity to try It we are going to sell
the following Items at the follow-
ing reduced prices: .

Custard Cups, Ramekins and
Cocottesf 10c each.

VT Hit - Jk J ..

Id aerole 65c each. ' '

'

may also be had In silver
and nickle-plate-d. frames.--

v

- ;
' iCo., Ltd ,

" TrieHHousi cf Housewares
Klnj t near Bethel. , ,

L . m I
I'.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
V.. . TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

r--

ii'

White

These

D.OvYS

3646

i.

82,309,750 BE BIG BUSINESSMEN 0 mm
NEED FOR ROADS

The riort of George Collin, city
and county engineer, for the biennial
period of 1315-1-6 has been handed to
Mayer John C Lane. After telling
what the department has done It gives
a number of sus?esUona for the better- -

! ment of the department and also an
estimate of the amount of money
which would be needed to put all the
principal roads on Oahu In first class
condition.

The report ay$ that the department
has tinder construction bv virtue of

j the frontage Ui law $440,616.76 worth
of street fmjtroiemenU of which the

' city will pay f 119.2 15.09 and the prop--
holders whom the Improvements

(erty to benefit $321,401.67. which, on an
valuation of $10WK),0W

amounts to approximately "0.32 per
J cent.::
I Collins then rerommends the follow-
ing three possible revisions of the
frontage tax law;

Some method whereby it is possible
to award a contract immediately after
receiving bids for the work, allow ins
the remaining steps in the proceedings
to follow after construction has com-
menced.'-; ;

A change in the amount of the bond
exacted from the contractor from 100
per cent to &0 per cent of the amount
of contract The 100 per cent bond
unnecessarily increases the cost of Im-

provement work. ;

A provision whereby the city of
Honoluln may furnish crushed rock
and other materials to the contractor
on any Improvement ill lieu of a cash
contribution as its share toward the
improvement. This looks forward to
the. time'' when the city, shall own Its
own quarry and operate an efficient
rock crushing plant :j
. There are 474 miles or roads in the
city and county of Honolulu exclusive
of lanes and alleys, 234 being con-
tained within the city limits: In the
city there are 1S0.93 miles of improved
streets and 43.03 unimproved and in
the country districts 12S.5 improved
and 42.5 unimproved.

It is estimated ' by Collins that it
will take $2,309,750. to complete the
road system. tl.479;750 in the city of
Honolulu and $830,000 for the fecit rtad.
Of the former tjnount $528,500 would
be borne by the county. . .. .!

;V.;: i -- -
LOOTS HOUSE OF EATABLES

' BUT PASS UP THE SILVER

KENOSHA. 'Wis. Burglers who
entered the home of David Korf paid
J19 attention to a lot of valuale silver
which they moved otit of the way in
order to get a lot of eatables. They
took a bushel of potatoes, half a case
of fresh "eggs and . a clothes basket
luled with canned goods.

. 'The high cost of living forced us
to ' It" w a the' message which was
ieilrbehind.-'r'-t r ix:ii

SYLiPTOLlS OF

1 HER DISEASE

Dpzines, F&intness, ;

ftll Dijsppcared After
theWcsian'sMedi. ,

; cino, w&i Taken.

' Kingfisher, Okla. 'Tor two years I
vuSTered with a severe female trouble.

)

: 4
vl

k
.

was nervous, and
had backache and a
pain in my tide
most of the time.
I had Izzt speili
and was often so
faint 1 could not
wait, across ths
floor. .The doctor
said I would have to
have an operation.
A friend asked me
to try Lydia Ei
Pinkham'a Veffe-tabl-a

fomnoontL
After takln? ten bottlpa I am now veil

j and s trong, have no more pain, backache
or cizzy speiia. , Everyone tells .me
how weH I look and I tell them Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did
lt"-M- iss Nina Southwicx, K. P. D.
No. 4. Box 3, Kinsfisher, Okla.
Every woman who suffers from female
troubles, nervousness, backache or the
blues should try Lydia E. Pinkham'a

wicjc Cid. or it they need free advicwn rejara to any anncyin? symptota
wriU to Lydia E. Piakham Lledidaa
Co. (ctsdeatial), Lynn, Uass.

tNclcpnCrete roads already built iii the :

TRACT
NUUANU VALLEY

!r : will endure for a generation. J

H ; "X-y.-
:

.They lead to :': V. ;

' ;,
50 Beaiit iful Home

In one of Honolulu's most select and newest resi-
dential districts-roppos- ite Oahu Country Club.

tJSlt

Phone
Sales Agents .

' '
Bethel St., opposite Postofilce
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COME TO 00 Gffi-Fll-i HERE

Arriving cn the Great Northern next
Monday is Foster Milliken and cou-

sin of New York, both of whom are
game-flshenne- n of prominence.

Mr. Milliken has visited the Minds
four time, but in a letter just receiv-
ed by II. Hooding Field he states that
both he and bis cousin intend during
their three weeks stay , giving the
waters a thorough tryout They will
make their headnuarters at "Barracu
da Iodge.f Kihel. Maui, the clubhouse
of the Hawaii Tuna Club. They are'
bringing with them all the fishing!
paraphernalia needed. Mr. Milliken,
who Is of. the large contracting firm
of Milliken Brothers of. New York, has
asked to have a com modlous power
boat chartered for the occasion. Dr.
F. Hedemann of Honolulu is a friend
of M r. Milliken. and plans are about
completed which will Insure a thor-
oughly sporting trip,
There are a number of mainland
anglers In Honolulu at preaent who
have also planned to visit Kihel next
week, now that the boisterous souther-
ly. weather has about , subsided, and
the game fish are again biting. Some
record catches are now to order.. -

Lee Charles Miller of Salt Lake City

MEXICANS SEEK

WAR SUPPLIES

Here Is another angle on the cele-
brated Japanese .'mystery freighter"
Kotohira Maru. which left Honolulu
at ,6:15 Wednesday morning for Yoko-
hama, after bunkering here. She ar-
rived Monday morning direct from
ManzanilloC Mexico, where she unload-
ed either ammunition - or munition-makin- g

machinery brought from Ja-
pan for the Carranza government.

The following news story. Associat-
ed Press correspondence from Tokio,
says the Kotohira will carry from Ja-
pan to Mexico not only ammunition
for rifles, but field artillery and ma-
chinery for agricultural and industrial
purposes. "The ..kotohira Is now re-
turning in : ballast to Japan, having
turned down offers of 1600 tons of
cargo made her by Honolulu shippers.
The Associated Press story is as fol-

lows: - - . .
:

.. ; '

, TOKIO, Japan. Considerable Inter-
est has been caused In Japan by the
arrival and activities of. three Mexi-
cans.1 who represent the government
of Gen. Carranza, and Who are said
to be making extensive purchases in
behalf of their country. According to
the information at Tokio the prospec-
tive purchases include, munitions of
war ammunition, rifles aiid artillery

and a teamship, in addition to lua-chlner- y

for ;agrifcultufl arid -' indus-
trial purposes. " ! V1 )

'

The Mexican agents, who are in
rharge of Ool. Carpio, are reported to
have succeeded in ; their quest for
rifles and even for a steamship. ; It
had been understood that they were
negotiating for the freight steamer
Kotohira Maru, a vessel of some 3000
tons," and ; the annbuncement that this
steamer; cleared from Yokohama on.
January 2, with its declared 'destina-
tion asvSallna Cruz, MextcV. was ac-
cepting in some quarters as.proof that
the negotiations were successful. The
manifest gave .the cargo as general i

merchandise and machinery, but the
report was current in Tokio that the
vessel had on board a number of rifles, 1

estimated at .23,000. consigned to the
Carranza government' This report
could not bo confirmed here.

In response to inquiries by The As
sociated ! Press the Mexican .legation
at Tokio : denied that the ' Kotohira
Maru carried any rifles. The legation
admitted that the steamer had sailed
for Mexico but : said that her cargo
was confined to general merchandise
and machinery, consigned to a com:
pany in Mexico.. The legation added
that Mexico had been seeking rifles
but bad been unsuccessful, as all the
available weapons had been purchased
by the Entente" Allies. The legation
confirmed the departure of the Koto-- , i

hira Maru, saying it was under charter .

to a Japanese firm. ' 1

It is believed here that the Mexican '

Rovemment recently opened. a credit'
fa Japan of $1,000,000 for the trans
action of general. buslness.-Durin- g the
presidency of Gen. Huerta the gov?:
ernment of Mexico, opened negotia--)
tions with Japanese firms for the pur--!

chase of rifles and ammunition, de-
positing. Borne 3,000,000 yen for that
purpose in the country. About 12,000-rifles- ,

modelled after the Spanish In--j
fan try weapon, were actually deliver
ed to the Huerta government,' but be--j
iuc wmi wuuoisutaeniB j were pos-- ,
sible the European war broke out !

This interfered with the delivery of
further orders to Mexico. Some 60,-- :
000 rifles originally intended for that
country - were sold to Russia-- ; and .

France and the weapons that went to
Russia are' now being used by the'
Russian troops on duty in Northern ;

Manchuria. ; '

BELGIAN FIRE CAUSES
;t LOSS OF TEN MILLION

AMSTERDAM, Holland. Several
buildings of the famous Cockerlll
works at Serainr, five miles southwest
of Liege, Belgium, have been destroyed
througn an Incendiary fire, the news-- 'paper Les Nouvelles saysr The loss
to the plant, which comprises iron '
works and machine shops, making it. '
one of the largest In Europe, will be

10,000,000, it is osUniatcd. - I
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and Mrs. Miller, now stopping at the
Moana, are both outdoor lovers ana
big gam hunters and fishers. They
were in the northern part of Quebec
last September when they obtained a
copy of Outing" of that month with
the article by II. Gooding Field on
game fisbng in Hawaiian w iters.
Being acquainted with H. V, Sturgess
of Salt Ike, who, they knew, had
just returned from Hawaii on bis
honeymoon trip, they got in communi-
cation with him and as Sturgess had
had the time of his life fishing on
Maul the Millers decided to abandon a
trip they had planned for big game
hunting in Alaska and come out to
Hawaii for fish. They.plan to leave
Honolulu next Wednesday, fishing in
the Kihel ground. Maui, for a couple
cf weeks, v j Y; .

DIG EATERS GET

Take a Glass, of Salts 'Before
Breakfast if Your Back

Hurts or Bladder
Bothers You

The American'men and women must
guard .V constantly against kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
all our food is rich. Our blood Is filled
with uric acid which ;tbe kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the elim-inativ- e

tissues clog and the result is
kidney trouble, bladder. weakness and
a general decline in health. ,

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudyr fulI of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night j if you suffer
with sick headache or. dizzy, netvous
spells, acid ' stomach, . or you have
rheumatism n the weather Is bad,
get from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few : days and your
kidneys will then act fine. .. This
famous salta is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon. juice, combined
with lithia, and has' been used for
generationB to flush 0 and stimulate
clogged; kidneys; no s neutralize the
acids In the urine so l' no longer 13

a . source of ' Irrltation'j thus
(
ending

'
bladder disorders. .. - ;

Jad Salts is Inexpensive: cannot
injure, makes a delightful effervescent
llthia-wate- r beverage, and belongs . in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having (a,qgood' kidney
flashing any Umc:-rA-dr -

.. .." '.;t';,v

PROTECTIVB AGENCY OF
HAWAII v.

. W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg; Hote?
St. opp. Bishop SL" Phbne 141L'

V.

Ussolutcly Puro
dado from

Grapo Groan ofTartar
. noauur.1

A quantity of koa trees have been
planted in Manoa valley within the
fcrest reserve and are making excel-
lent growth, according to the report
of C. P. Judd. superintendent of for-
estry. Va' month sees more of these
fine timber trees planted with the in-

tention of ha ing a large part of the
forest compef ed of these trees.

if

Diamond "C"

Hams and Bacon

s.xsih

i

How

Yhv

wltich your, main
. m much art fully

vtn iu by well
known 1 Women ami
entetl in fonu in the

' At the office of the :

125

Vmi'vi mm 9mA Mifnai on'ra baa a knife von wouldn't sail for twfet
' Its cott the rieiKi kind the kind. And

there is the old razor friend the one that is chosen for a comiortabls shave
from an assortment of several that irei paha newly booed.

Such friends art the

czd
The finest, strongest b!adcs taat coc!i possibly be found tempered
exactly riht for a keen, lasting avoiding brittleness but extremely hard.

In Is given careful attention, so that iptjnn. Joints,
lircts, linings and handles will last as as the almost blades,

Ask for them, by the name Kutttr and see that you gtt them by
looking for the trademira. '. .

very knife and razor bearing this trademark U perfect,
T6 of Quality Remains
Long After th PrKa Is

SL twii, Rmr YtHt. TtMa, Sims City. Wwftftt, "

on

rinimi

by

PbittdtlpWa, MiMMrt.

For Sale at and Grocers

SOLE FOB TERRITORY OF HAWAII

get
Hawaiian Supper

Pechci Clazcra

Insist

DO

DISTRIBUTORS

to; up ap;

rinlvco

Aotiisoiuc native dainties
'Would delii:lit

irmi viitrs
ii reliaMe rtfivs

Ignoliihi
ire-- ,

excellent

Honolulu Cook Book
Price 50c

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

Merchant Streets

1N.KMTS

once-in-a-lifed-

edje
construction, every detail

Ion; indestractibie
Keen

guaranteed
Recollection

Forgotten.'

tatsitrt

;ro sale ALL LEAOKIG IlinDUinE, 0MER3
S11UI05S HAIIDTTARE C02LT1SY

tit mm
Delicious

Leading" Markets

OulOelil"

these Brands

"The Taste Tells"

T "

- V

it

Y-
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;''
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The

Adding and
Listing

Machine
that reduces your office
labors to the minimum is

.the r--

1

- ' - - ' -

WALES j

VISIBLE --

Shown by the

Ite'ten '..Kavs Co.; ltd.
Bishop Street.

Young Hotel Building

.

The
n

1

aud' the strciitii of
peace ,:ire in honestly
grown,., tender,
strength-givin- g beef --

ard pork such.as the .

island raised 'meats
v.e serve. V.

'' Li -

You!! relish "every- - 1

morwl of this meat,
whether

t
as roast',

rillj fry." or ; eveu , .

Phone orders hon- -

"e.stly and )romi)tly
tilled and , delivered.

; Lehua Butter;-- j ("of

California and
Oregon Cheeses, .

Fresh Vegetables, a
-

H.

; ,3-4-4-- 5: l;
i

II.
J.

I'

E.

JJeat;.
A.

. .

Iilarliet- - ' E.

i s ...
;

Kin? Street. V':;

' Switzerland last June anJ July had
tbe heaviest, most continuous rain's
laown for CO year's. '

L

JVkHMm
a

:1 ,

' ,

i. I Vx. t

:'.-- .

'UU.

WlTOROFlfmSLAPI
mM) FIGURES

How 'v n-- r and ritn rsM of coal attd
ship rhaudlrrr feed- - htrr :n reaped Ml'sxn

rwt cot ' down profits of the luicr Island
lni Navigation Company, I4d.; in the ltyea., art v iUl shomn Uy the fi-u- pre-'"I- 'l

t t':e. uMir utilities ' commUstoa
Thursday ?trri.onii ty offx-ia- l of the com
pony. ltr was' oioenacd re-etl- W the

KumiKI and ordered ta urndnrf tli .1- -

tiMft.. . j

- The it'iKtaonv a-- Mr-- r are divided into,
tliri e n with siierviKion. The first'
rfeaU w it kt exM-n.t- . and profits of the coat !

department.- tbe erond with the nhip rhn - 1

dlery'a humr aDd the third with the tlry
let v ; afiatr : r

Is li.pf 10 U- - ji;rkti)B f bow tntirh
roJ delivered ' lr the eHnpanyi roa!
department to it temkbii departmelit in
the- - la.t three yrar, the fistre are a fol- -

IJ: i
1SM4, 6X ,tn; 1915, J3.63H.1J

toB: 1916. I1.H07.59 toni
foi.t tp the later Inland of tl i roal tra

in 114 1101.242.14; in 1915 9M6.06V4H;
1916. 164.t95.7M.

The amount paid by or rharcd againkt the
oteantithic department for the roal ded in
the three' year. waa. in 1914. $111.94404;
1915--. $124.794.19; 191C. 171.40d.20. The
amonn: oJ profit made from thee num wat
in 1914. $H701.90; in 191V 8733.71J in
1910. $7312.42.

Lat year the iDter-Inland'- a total roal I.iim'
fieat drop;ed rreatlf from the volomc of bUKi-ti- e

done in 1915. The total number of ton
of banker ral mi to a!l artie. includiae
the eowfany' teohp dnxlmeat, ia the
three yrar wii a follo-f- :

la 1914. 00.972 ton; 1915. 116.789 tons;
1916. Kl.MO ton. The total amount rhorjred
en-tM- for tnK roal waa. in 1914. f74?.
75.6; in 1915. f 1.004.909.63; in 1916
1.204.109.50. Tha eoot to the eompany of

all t roal in thee yer.M. ta 1914, fons.- -

lHfl.62; In 945.K23.56; in 1916.'
$1,080,875.47. 1 - .

Onrerninr the; eot of mertbandi MMd

by the romiwny to ita own steamers tlie rom- -

anr . era that it 'ennaot, acertain the
amoont a itihip rhandlery biraineaa is treat- -

THOMAS LEAVES THREE; ;

DAYS LATE FOR COAST

. At noon today the T. S. army transport
Thomas, which arrived Thursday afternoon
from Manila and Nagasaki, two days and a
lalf.late because of 18 honni delay learinj
Kaaaki and tormy weather, on the trip
across the Pacific, resumed her. voyaitt to
Kan Francisco, leaving- - from Pier 6. 8h,e took
roaC- - .: ' f;:.;

From Manila the Thomas brought 12 tas-senper- s

to this port. Through iassenp!rs .are
,510. troops aboard numbering 894. "Paleti-freraTonrin- g

here' on --the transport werii.-H- .

Camine, 6. i. Clark. AV. B. Evans. F. V.
(ioodale. Fred Onrteroian. h. it. Jensen; A. P.
Uis, C.

"

L. O'Dowd J. AV, Thilbroojc and

From .this iort .the transport l'ft 0diy
with 58 fiit cabin. 23 second and 100 troop
!aKencT. also oetwean iiw iw

freisht, all for San Francesco. Thero was
not room tor ail wno waatea to jbd, -

PASSENGERS EXPECTED
: ...

Ter S. S. tVilliebniria, leaviag u Frw-elsct- f.

March 7. T. Hodjer, Fred Law, C. --A.
Conrad. Mr. C, A. Conrnd, lfeioe Hammerer,
.Tohn Gilfillan, Irving Gotlheim: Misa Stanley,

F. Breivople. T. E. Manntag. Mrs. T. E.
Wanninsr. Walter Vitn Mrs. Walter Ving,

I.. Boyce. Mrs. J. U Woyce, J. risner. k.
Maon. Ivan L. Peterson. Miss M. O. Ilnb-bar- d,

Miss At Elliott, Mr. J. C. Porter. Misa
C. MoffiH. Miss C." Coulter. Jaa, I. Boyle,

Mrs. 4. 1. Boyle. Arthur H. Moose. Mr. Ar-

thur H, Moose. Chas. Moose. Wm. Hortsman,
Mr. LHHe. Ceo. B. Alvord. Mrs. eo., B...U-vor-

. Jf. Whiting. Mrs. G.-- Whitinr. .

Coats, E. P. Redmond. David McClnre.
P. Sherill, John Fry, M. L. Joolin, Miss

Beatrice Jtttheim,-Mrs- . Delia .'Morse, Ii.
Brach. If. U Taft, Mrs. II. U Taft. Henry B.
UKirr. Mrs. Henry B. Cooper, it. It Love.

Mr. M. N. lAtrr, . C. Dcniins. Mrs. A. C.
lHnilne. E. Bonnheim. Walter Bonnheinu Mrs.

Bonnheim. Wim Edith Boanhetm. K. Mul-W- .
Mrs. R. Muller, MihS Else Mins

Vol V ems n. Francis Gav. 4. M. Mendel. Mrs.
J.:M. Mendel, Karl Brairk, Mrs. Karl Brnick
and da'ir'iter, J. A. Younc. Mrs. J. A. Yonng,
Dr. C. C. Hirh, Dan Volkman. G. IE Tipling.
Mr. G. II. Tii'ling, 4s. Corley, Rev. V. J.
Wuinn. B W. Freer. J. B. Castle, Mrs. J. B.
Castle. Kaiuuel Rindge. Mrs. Samuel Jtindge,
Mr. 1oed-- s Mf. Ierds. Misa G. Thornton,
Mit. Donahue, ifias Mt L)-o- s Mrs.. Alary
Maher, Leon Collver, Addison M. Scott, Mrs.
Addison M. Scott, Mrs. Julius Unger, Mis
Edna I'erher and mother.

if'I, c.
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TO UTILITIES SHOW

ed wT rpt'- - trhse are bi
sarnie jrrtfeally for Intcr-Irlsn- d vessels. '

The total amount charged tbe steamship
department for merchandise drlive red by the
ship chandlery department to the rmtnfMeaner, is re,v,-a- . oitw. la 1914. $117,-- i
T7ri- - tttiv lii'lissoi- - .,ioi -- tm.'.

II ID IHW
lririuu--1 ii.n. l utul ii icMrliiimi tk il
aver savsvlbr the reason a the rt of aarh
arrband'.r' not leinf ZTTZld,

The total, amouvt received hr the Inter- -
T Tml for it wtire hip chandlery busine.
inrUnling it ou-- n steamers t given, in 1914

in 195 a 266.153 ainl laat
jear - f3i6.032.S3. ' The - ea4 .f all its
n"erhaT1te la 114. ?206.S7.6 ; ia
1015, --'ll.SOHfi. and lat rear, Jt3(r.i60.02.

t'nrverninc ithe , Inter-Tidaa- drydork
.th.Hie tbe aaiwer aay that the total booi-

lieu imie in 191 4 ' rrvbed 1 (.,425.r. : in
1 iai.7KC.0. and la 1916. 179.653. 14.

Total eipeo. of eratin( the drydoek it

wan. in 114. $192,436.54; in 1915,
U4.I83.47. and tast year. $176,790.60.
The amonnt harged acatnut the ateam

hip department for drydoek aoak on lh.
eoiBjiBey a ixat wa. tn 1914. fj7.a01.77; ta
1915. CU.012 61. and lat year. S44.Oo9.86

' That the amount of profit made- - by the
drydoek department from buainea done for
the MeaniHhip department- - eaonot Ve aeer-taine- d

a the drjrdork buiaea U treated a
s lile.i affirmed by t& answer.

'Iuria? the rommisHion'a meeting Thara-da- y

afternoon Attorney L. J. Warren, eoun-t.e- l
for the Inttr-IUn- reriatered formal ob-

jection to the eommUxion admitting tha fie-vr- e

a evidence or making them public. lf
claimed that to do so would be civinp com
petitors of tha corporation ralnable bnsinca

t ot the mter-isian-

A bit of humor injected iato the meet-in- s

br testimony cirenTy Xr. Victor. A.
Norjaard. territorial veterinarian, concern- -

ir.it rattle snipping ierer. inr acicumic
name of the diseie. bovine. hemorrhagic
kejvtUemU." give tbe commission's stenog-
rapher quit a putzle until the doctor spelled
it out.' s , v

: HARBOR NOTES I

- -
- Oa the Lnrline Thursday evening the first
party of mainland tourit to visit Hateakala
this soasoii left for Kanulni. The Maui Hotel
Company is in chare of the Untr. y

; Ke:tt mail for Sao Francisco will be tken
bv the Ocennie liner Sonoma Tuesday after-
noon. She will bring 'tha et mail from

and Pago Pag, Tuesday .morning. ;

; The later-Islan- steamer Claudine arrived
Thursday from Maui vrith 21 cabin and 25
steerage passengers. 576 bags of Kipahuln
sngar. 45. head of cattl and . a general cargo
ot island produce. . .

-- "ext jnail frm' San; Francisco will arrive
Monday morning Jn the Hill - liner Great
Northern, which has 74 bags. The big mail
wiU come Tuesday morning in the Matsen
Jiner WilheJrauia and the U. S. army trans-r- t

Sheridan, which left the coast two day
before,, the Mtson boat. : a

"
. ' ' v., MaVinr " marine picture not often seen

erv two fine big sailing vessel arrived late
Thnrsdav afternoon, the Associated 0l ship
I'alls 4f Clyd and the schooner IDelene. Tbe
Clvde brought 00 drums of .distillate and
17. 300 barrels of fuel oil, whilfr the Helene
arrived with a lumber cargo, entering port
this morning. . . t . r

'-r

-
;

Cownrnoitiff next Sunday. March 11. Meant-- 1

ers of the Toy Risen Kaisha'a Sowth Amer-- .

iran line will stop at Lo Angeles harbor
( San. Pedro ) ta take on passengers and
freight for the Orient, according to announce
mnt tn.rl n liM Anreles recently by D. F.
Kobertson, manager of the California Savings
Bank's travel department. It will be tha
first linra the T. TC. K.'s South American
liners have stopped at that port homeward
bound. , .; ...

. sms" m

"The previous best record of frozen
meat shipped from Rrazll on the High-

land Harris, which cleared from San-
tos on September 15. has been broken
by the Carnarvonshire, which sailed '
from the Kanie 'port on November 19.
Thla toamer carried 3,6RS,?!r2 kilos
talout ?U 32.500 pounds) l of ' frozen
meat and 10W) cases of canned meatu.
The Bhlpments were m?de by ; , the
freezing i plants .'T5T Barretds and
Osaco. :;; ..' ..V.

Glass !s now 'made so as "to ' be
practically unbreakable.

1

c
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TWO FREIGHTERS

TAIiINGII UN R5

Te teaer a ad ailiDg eel creeled
Vr autaoriitea wnea tue n nx ,al!eeU in raia. inr ye.terda and wa

m0L0L..i. o.i . --, ..l 't ilar--e lot. At nK-- a it u aellm
V. I 1 2 1

mrht from South Anfrkan; sitrftte vr- -
wr Bb a w n av t I r T t lAf ia vanriaw k"r'4 h. V.har-e- d Tat If. Si..'
tteixcj fnmieation this morning. - Her cat- -

I.'in .i,W . n4 .!! ..kara for nuulirll at.
ten (ion today.

Karly thw morniof the Korwecian freighter
Ifrnrik Ibwen. aainrd after the famoat drama-
tist and port, arrived U port from Cebu
P. I, wit. bis carro of lianila hemp bale
and copra.- - She wax berthed at Tier 18 and
took oo 100 tons of banker coal from the
Inter Inland, (the will resume her yoyartr
tomorrow moraius.. The Ilmen ; i 24 tia
out from' Cebu and ft hound for UONlin
Ma. v t

Krrai the ppoite direction the- - BrilUh
tnrr lastie showed ap early to

day from the CanaL has rcncral earro
for Manila. ' Honrkonr. Shaorhai and other
IporU in tbe Orient. SHe it at Pur 7--

1 - ' -- MHBtfcsna

Evidence that anyone who Jj paying
2i cents for four pounds of potatoes
can easily appreciate the .good work
that U beinp done by the school boys
and girls of Oaau la the Star-Bull- e

tin's garden contest now la progress is
to be seen in the display window of
the E. O. Hall & . Son store on the
King, street side just ..waiklki of the
main entrance at tJie ,corner. ,

There one sees some potatoes that
are -- truly "spuds ; " there can be no
doubt about itj actually planted, cult!
vated. "bugged," grown and dug by
school children at Kahuku under the
direction of Principal J. A., Perrida,
overlooking the school farm ..there
The "Murphies" are of fair size and
look good enough to eat as tkey lie
They are a new .variety introduced
by an American- - bora Japanese, K.
Yamato of Ahualoa, Hawaii.:

Near the' potatoes is a. bunch of
healthy ijopkins carrots especially at
tractive ;Wifh - their ruddy roots and
long, ierectie tops. - A red :: beet that
makes ohe"f mouth. . water' for the
good old-fashion- pickles that mother
used to make, with the carrots make
up a display from Ewa school. ; ,

;nlBMBBBaBfaaMiSMsssmiaBaBwBBsa.

Extensive deposits of lignite have
been discovered in Sicily, and mining
of fuel of excellent quality has -- been
begun.-- - -- - ... r- :::

Practlcallyan the 23000,000 tons of
paper manufactured dally - In j this
country ftrhaade from woodpulp. V

Within t'h'e lid of la new pancake
dish" are contained a syrup cap and a
butter plate.' f : .

'
v

':
-

i FOR SALE.

Packard 8, good condition. Jos. E.
Brown, room 40, Moana hotel.

':' - 729-t-f '.'

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 718

Bo it resolved by the Board of Super-
visors of the City and County oftHo- -

nolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that Uhe
sura of Two . Thousand Dollars
(12,000.00) be, and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in; the
Permanent Improvement Fund in hue it
Treasury of the said City and Cointy
ot Honolulu, to be -- reimbursed toathe
Permanent Improvement' Fund out of
the Road Tax Special "Fund for District
of Wahlawa when the same becomes
available,.- - for' the fallowing purposes,
to wit!

Construction Asphalt Macadam
Road, Wahiawa, 12.000.00. '

' V Presented by. - r '
"f CHAS. N.; ARNOLD,! :; ' '' : :' . Supervisor. -

Honolulu, Hawaii. March 7tli, 1017.

I . hereby "certify that the foregoing
Resolution ' passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
tbe Board of Supervisors on Wednes-
day, March 7, 1917, on the following
vote of said board: , i ..

Ayes:. Ahia. Arnold, Hatch, Hoilin-ger- ,
Horner, Larsen, Logan. Total 7.

Nocs:-Ton- e. ;

..r . : E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk. .

STSMarch 10, 12. : a
RESOLUTION NO. 712 5

! Be it Resolvediby theBoard of "Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum of Five - Thousand .. Dollars
(J5.000.00) be, and the same is hereby-appropriate- d

out of all moneys in the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County of
Honolulu for the account known as
Constructing Concrete Road and . Con-
crete Retaining Wall, Pali Road. '

Introduced by, i
. CHAS. N. ARNOLD, '

'"'.'V.-'.- Supervisor. ,'

Date of Introduction: Honolulu,
Hawaii, February 27, 1917. V "

J hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed Second'Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors oo Wednes-
day; Marsh- - 7.. i917,-.o- n

, the following
vote of said Board: ' V y

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold. Hatch, Hollln-scr- .

Horner, Larsen, Logan. Total 7.
Nccs: None.

E. BUFFANDEAU, rDrpntr City and County Clerk.
- 6723 ilarch 3, 10, 12

STOCKS
,

ADVICE
- i

OPI BOTH SHEETS

CnJiMed securities rr far 8sre artive
ad in create. demand than wero lted se-an:-

today, though both classes ( toch
M lra st rre4 aAlranre. At the

kftwoB i the hoard tJrere ara hat ne sale
f lifted utoeka reerded. j aharem f Ornwaea.

bat betveea board deahafa aaoaated to G9
hare. &aW and prien were t)laa 13 S,

3U. Oaba :vs. Onomea H. Uawaiiaa
J , k.. ..Mi,., in

nd feod aemaad at that price.
)loalaaa-UiB;hai- a

. aUo . 'adtaared. .
aharplr. on

M'T all,KMI1 r(utt Ma keen e- -

urv4 aa4 more was to rai-e- d ia the next
few motitim. It sold np to 46 in coasHierahle
volume. Oil further advanced on sale at
$3.40 and ?3.0. EaceU Copper scored a
gain of aa eighth, going to 7 V. and Madera
advanced to 29 aad then to 30 cents. Moua
tair Ki was 32 cents.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

: :
" V ; I'ridar. Marrh 9.

MERCANTILE ', Bid Aked
Atetandrr k Baldwiu.'l.td 2VO

C Brewer k f. ........... 4 CO

SUGAR-- ' -

Kwa . Plantation Co. n . 52 4
Haiku Sugar Co. . . . ... .
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.' . .. '48 4
Hawn.. Cvv k Susr Co. . . 50
Hawaiian Sugar Co. ........ 37! 39
Honokaa Sugar Co. ......... 9
Hoaomtt Sugar C. .........
Hutchinson Sacar Plant. Co..
Kahuku Plantation Co. . . . . . 19
Krkaha Sugar Co. .........
Koloa Sugar Co-- . . . . . v . . . . . .

MeBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. , . . 104 11
Oahtt Sugar Co. . . ...... . 29 . .

Olaa Sugar ,Co, Ltd , . 154 ts
Onomea Sugar. Co. ... . . . i 54 544
Paauban Sugar II sat. Co. . .
Pacific 8ugar Mill ..........
Paia Plantation Co. ......... 2 JO
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . . .......
Pioneer Mill Co. .....'..... 37
San Carlos Milling Co.. Ltd . . . 154
WaiaVua Agricultural Co. ..... 30 Vi 31
Wailukn Sugar Co. . 35

MISCELLANEOUS - '

Endsu Development Co. . ; .

.1st Issue Assess. 60 pc. Pd.
2nd Issue Assesa. 70 pc.iPd.

Haiku Fruit A Pack. Co, Pfd.
Haikn Fruit Pack, Co. Cc

Hawaii Con. Rr. 7 pc. A
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc-- .

Hawaii Con. By. Com. . 24
Hawaiian Elertric Co.
Hawaiian Pineapple. Co. 414
Hon. Brew. 4V Malt. Co Ltd. 17 174
Honolulu Gas C Ltd....;.... 125
Hon. B. T. L. Co. . . ;
Inter-Islan- d .Steam Nav. Co..
Mutual Telephone Co. . i . . , . .
Oaha Railway A Land Co. . . . 160
Pahang Rubber Co. ...... 20
Seiama-Dinding- s Plan, I-- td . . . 13 14 4
Selama-Dinding- s 63 pc. Pd. . ,

Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. . . . .
BONDS

Beach Walk Imp. Dist. 5H w.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc
Hawaiian Irrigation Co. 6 ...
Haw. Tcr. 4 pc. Refund .....
Haw. Ter. 4 Tc. Pub. Imps. . .
Hw. Ter. Pnb Im. 4 p. 1912-1- 3

Hawaiian Terr L ZVi pc, .
Honokaa Sugar CoH 6 pc . . . . . 95
Honolulu Gas Co.; Ltd., 5s. ..
Hon. R: T. A L. Co. 6 pc. . ,.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ............. 100
Manoa Imn. Dist. 3 Mi pc...,.
McBryde Sugar Co, 5s ..... x
Mutual Tel. 5s . . ...... 108
Oaho Ry. k Land Co. 5 pc... 106
Oaha 8ugar Co. pc. ........ 110

. . .M d It ......... 100utaa siir i, n
Pacifie Guano A Fert. Co.. . . . ioo"
Pacific Sugar MUl Co. . . 100
San Carlos Milling Co, 6 JC.

n...i. WArH: Sales: 100. 100. 50, 50,
50 Olaa. 15.37 4: 30 Ewa, 32.50; 4. .u
Oahu. 29.25: 25 Onomea, 54; 70 If. C. ,
50; 10. 10. 20 Waialua. 31; 50 Pioneer, 3d;
10 McBryde. ii. . .

Sesaion Sales: .25 Oaomea, o.
Latest angar traoUUon: 6 def. test, 5503

eta., or $104.10 per ton.

Sugar --205cts
Hnry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
. - . Exchange ;

- v Fort and Merchant Streeta
Telephon ' 1208 :

Fresh or. canned rhubarb Is useful
for cleaning aluminum cooking uten-

sils. One or two stalks, either fresh
ifi . cut In small pieces are

added to each quart of water and
boiled In the discolored kettle until

is clean, i ' ''

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Sittings by Appointments 4682
424 Beretania SL

POULTRY : PRODUCE
. - MEATS

Territorial Marketing DiV'n.
Maunalcea near Queen Phone 1840

Sport Coats
Mandarin Coats

v, Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street.

.V-- .'
'

- ,. ' A -
It r ,. w i - '

M I. 'JI51ME j

a

r , ! - '

-1- 1..$. f'inss,.; ;

Dsvelcpnisnt Corporation
.

'
v r - - ... -- v..- . i -

This company has established a
temporary office with the Water-hous- e

Company, Young Hotef block,
Honolulu. . ;

s
;. I ,

'

I All parties interested in the stock
of this company may gain Informa-
tion from the undersigned."

61LLSON D. BELL, Agent x ."- -

-

CALL UPON

CASTLE & CCC:iE,Lmfeul

fa

General Insuranco Agents
; Fort and Streets

HAWAIIAN TJiUST CO.,
; Stocks and Bonds ' !

Real Estate v

; Safe Vaults ' ; "

by law to as Trustees,
Administrators and

mm & co.
.' (LIMITED)

, SUGAR FACTORS --

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

;:;': ;':; AGENT8 ; ,

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List. of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP... President
G. H. ROBERTSON . . . . . ....

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
? R. I VERS . ... ....... ....

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
Aj GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS..... . .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER. ....Director
C. H. COOKE... ......Director

: j: R. GALT. . . . . ..... Director
R. A. COOKE ... . . .v . . Director
D. G. MAY.. . ... .. .... .Auditor

Batik of

; v Fort Street, near Queen

' Transacts a general Banking
Business. J -

Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks' issued on
principal points. ' '

r Cable Transfers

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen n all houses
Small furnished cottage for 2, $15.

house; garage; $35. '
bouse; garage; $30..

Stores with . basement, Maunakea
street, near waterfront; '$27.50.
' J H. SCHNACK !

842 Kaahumanu SL Telephone 3833

InGuraxxce
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
Firs, Life, Accident, Compensation

: :T 8URETY BONDS ""

: . P. H. BURNETTE ;

79 Merchant St. Phone 1848
' NOTARY PUBLIC

' . . Commrssioner of Deeds
California and New York

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
- all Legat Documents. :

The National City
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H.A.BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1S19

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con
structing Engineers

: Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pjo
ects. Phone 1045. ' '

CHOP SUI ? ,

93 North King Street
(Between Maunakea and Smith)

Call and see our brand new CHOP
SUI-HOUS- Everything Neat

' . and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone.

No. 1713 v ;

Life," Firc Marine,
Automobile Tourists'1 IJ, Baggage or Accident
insurance,

Merchant

Ltd.

Insurance
Deposit

Authorized act Execu-

tors, Guardians.

Company

Mi--
Hundreds of young men have
gone upward to success sim-

ply because they were ready
when opportunity presented
Itself. They were ready with
money to. back up their
ability, v.. .

Young man think this Over!
Are you ready with financial
aid as well as brains to grasp
the big chance when f it
comes?

Don't say you can't save, but
start an account now with
our

Savings Dept.

Danliof iluvcii, Ltd.
Fort ani.vMerchanL"

Dajduin
, Umltsd

' Sugar Factors --

Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

'Agents for t
:: :;-

- "

Hawaiian Commercial L Sugar
Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Pala Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company. '

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company, til
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Caual Railway Company.

Kauai Fruit & Land Co, Ud. :

Honolua Ranch. . ,

Your Money Should Be
SAVED :

;

We Pay 4 Per, Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 4S,Of0,000
Capital paid up. . . . .yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

8. AWOKI, Local Manager

LIONEL R. A. BART ;
Campbell Block Phone No. 3653

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM.

E. C. PETERS J:210 McCandless Bldg.
: - Honolulu, T. H.

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Lr'As
Negotiated, Trust EstatetTf

Managed. .

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.

STOCK BROKERS
Information Furnished and Loans

:. '?''-;::.- : Mads ..
' '.

Merchant Street Star Building
- Phone 1572'

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF
- - HAWAII, LIMITED. .

- 816 Fort Street r
1 Telepnons

o

o

O



11 tUJtfcilS il 3
are wanted to visit tbe.wo'sderfnl collection of"

; r Old Chinese Curios ;

'5

1152 St., near St.

Smart looking,
snug fitting

Moe
'01 I'LL wear the shoe that

tlll'V an right
now in New York City not a
month -- or three from
now. And have the L'
added satisfaction, ot knowing
that Regal Store in-- .

Mires, that the style stays in
the long life of the shoe.

REGAL 'S
& "

UTZ & DUNN'S '

SHOES FOR WOMEN

Fort Hotel St.

S

to our
- v O "

and Embroideries
' r !

? Honolulu Leading Chinese
Curjo Store

Nuuanu Pauahi

wearing.',

months
you'll

quality

during

WICHERT GARDINER'S

V

11

:v?;
Regal '

mice Moire P
.

;NI

.

attend

j

r

CofrimchcinsSaturdqyiMarch 10th

Everything new arid novel
in millinery. p v';- -f

Trimmed arid untrimmed
hats, ribb ons; (flowers, and
fancies are in real bangain, V

Y : : also P"-:(:p-

Large as sor tme n t o f t
Oriental Goods.

:

K.: ISOSHIMA;
30 King S.t NearBethel

i 5

.

STAR-BULLET-
IN 75 CENTS PER MONTH

I
HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N FRIDAY, MARCH S, 1 H 7

U0ERCUL08IS S

COSTING HAWAII

AHLLIDN YEARLY

Over one million dollars a year Is
the economic lo&s to Jlawaii of

nceo'rtiin; . to the figures
preoared several years a?o by Dr. A.
N." Sinclair, tnen director of the

bureau. The figure was
based upon an estimate of lost for
Honolulu only, the latter befns calcu-
lated according to the mogt apiirjoved
methods of . modern economy. Dr.
Sinclair at the U time arrived at the
fignre of J 23," 18 an the loss to Hono
lulu, and as the rtatus of tuberculosis
in the territory has remained the same
the flsnre Is probably correct today.
Honolulu supplies less than half the
tuberculosis in the territory so that
ttie total loss ihrough this disease for
the. islands i considerably over a mil-
lion dollars. . . r

The legislature is nnw beinfr asked
for $17i,00) for a to years' continu-
ance the catriikii.n against tubercu-
losis, a moderate increase over the
fcrevious approj'riation' under which
splendid results lave been accomplish-
ed. The sntn asked to combat the dis-
ease is less than 10 per cent a year
of the loss it onslons.

It is pointed cut that while the ap-

propriation is 10 per cent of the esti-
mated loss, tb disease will not neces
sarily be reduced 10 per cent a year.
but it is very aafe to assert that it will
be reduced ha'.f of that, or at least five
per cent a 'yur. The available ft
tires ehow that that reduction may, be
exported if tha campaign is carried on
vigorously.

Continuation of this campaign
means that instead of hundreds of the
children now attending school dying

j of consumption before their twenty--

fifth year, the number will be reduced
to a minimum t.ud the generation will
grow-M- p .stronger --and healthier. Few
er bread inner3 will die leaving "their
families to tho . support of cliarity;
fewer mothers will die to leave their
children to be brought up out of hand;
fewer nntlents unable to earn their
living will hav? to be supported by the
government and die territory will then
be savad the money, which, It is being
asked to appro riate now, in addi-
tion to having saved the lives which
cannot be expressed In money.- -

. .

A LHILD DUESN T

LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED

j:
If Peevish, Feverish and Sick,

Qive "California Syrup ;.

of Rgs"
Mother! Tour child Isn't naturally

Cross and peevish. See if tongue; is
coated; this is a sure sign its little
stomach,, liver - and bowels need a

'cleansing at once. , . ;

When HsUess, pale, feverish, ull o!
cold, breath badj throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stomach-

-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen-

tle liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given!

Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's ills; give a tea-spoonf-

and in a few hours all the
foul waste, sour pile and fermenting
food which is clogged in the bowels
passes ont of the system, and you have
a well and playful child again. All
children love this harmless, delicious
"fruit laxative,- - and it never falls to
effect a good rinslde- - cleansing. Di-

rections for babies, children of 'all
ages and grown-up- s are plainly ion
the bottle. '. ' t

r Keep it handy ia your home. A lit-

tle given today saves a sick child to-

morrow; but get; the genuine. Ask
your druggisrior a 50-ce-nt bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," then look
and see that' it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company. Ad rj

GUXESJN
DIPLOMACY PLOT

- 4 1

I-

1

Hints at international complications,
secret explosives, the. activities of a
foreign secret agent tne devep-men- t

of . romance ' between a hard-heade- d

scientist and . a self-relia- nt

American girl go to make up the fve
reels of "The Blue Envelope Mystery,.
the Vitagraph : feature shown at the
Bijou theatre last night -

, With Lillian Walker, the girl with
the dimples, in the leading role, the
drama unfolds a story of a' rich girl
who goes into the world to earn her
own livelihood. Securing a position, as
a stenographer for Ewan Kennedy, a
chemist, she is'soon Involved in an in
ternational episode concerning a secret
formula of a high explosive. While
taking the formula to Washington, she
is shadowed and kidnaped, but suc-
ceeds in protecting her secret under
all difficulties. v

. . Besides the Vitagraph offering, the
program includes a two-ree- l comedy
by the L-K- o Company and the latest
Animated .Weekly. t

ROUND THE ISLAND TOURS

.Around' ; tUe"; island. 11.75, Sunday
Tickets at Benson. Smith, & Co Fort
street. : Phone 1336.-Ad- v;

teSamed by exposure to SoariKiHt nd Win ,

duartinr, jnsi Eye GomfDri. At your Droggltn a
or by tnAil. 80e pr Battle. Tor Book ot tt

r ree. ask Marir y Remedy O. CbJcfe

Chimpanzee Comes to Bijoul
m'W P i P P ;P PPPPP'p- -

:P:PP:; -- PPy

'r '

:.
-

P:,:p:.:Pi

Here's good news for the kiddies.
Sally is here. Sally is the most aris-
tocratic chimpanzee in the world. She
is really more h,uman than many of
her anthropoid spectators who marvel
at her Intelligence. Sally does every-
thing but talk. And Professor Garner,
the simian "expert; declares that. Sally
does talk a language of her own.

Not the least of Sally's accomplish-
ments Is the fact that ehe is a famous
film star: ; With her consfirt, Napo-
leon, Sally has starred . In scores of
screen dramas. These dramas were
written 'especially'' for Sally and her
consort, and they will be shown all
week; at the Bijou theater, beginning
Sunday evening. t .

ATPAN-PACIH- C

'' " -i :' - U -

An Australian exhibit. which arrived
here a short time ago has been install
ed in the mauka hall ;oC the . Pan-Pacif- ic

building",. on Bishop, street and
was openeLto44J to Je public. ;

It is an exceedingly interesting, ex
hibit as there is BOmething from near:
ly all of the commonwealths with New
South , Wales especially represented
and everything . is fully labeled. One
section ' shows - the products of the
land such as fruits, grains and grass-
es another all kinds of stuffed - fresh
water fish and jiative animals, and
there are also many pictures showing
the scenery of the big island conti
nent. T -- :y.'--: : : v r

An exhibit which is particularly in
teresting is from the. museum of Tost
& Kohu of Sydney, which : has sent
hundreds of articles made by the na
tives of Australia, Papua, the Solo
mons and Fiji. THero are boomer-
angs, canoes, carvel emu. eggs, snake
skins, weapons, idols and many other
curios. . .There is also the duck-bil- l

platypus which is considered one of
the strangest animals in tlie world.

These exhibits will be kept here un
til others arrive from the Philippines.
Java , and other .Pacific countries.
Everyone, particularly v the . school
children, is invited, as the exhibit 1

an .education in itself.

ANTIDOTES FOR :

P;; BODILY POISONS

(By L, H "Smith, M. D.) ' ;

The victims of auto-intoxicati- are
many thousand every day. By reason
of the toxins, or poisons bred in the
intestines., these noisonous bacteria! Adv. ,

are sent all through the blood chan-
nels and the victim feels tired, sleepy
and headachy, or the brain doesn't
work as usuaL The best treatment
for this is, to drink, hot water before
breakfastplenty of water all day and
procure a 'simple .laxative, made of
May-appl- leaves of aloe, etc with no
calomel and entirely vegetable, which
can be obtained at any drug store,
known as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

- Equally important is it to cleanse
kidneys and . bladder,' and drinking
plentifully of pure water will cleanse
them to a certain extent. Then obtain
at the drug store a little Anuric, which
was first discovered by Dr. Pierce of
Surgical Institute in . Buffalo, N. Y.
Anuric (double strength) should be
taken before meals.' It is many times
more potent than lithla In throwing
off the poisonous? accumulations , of
uric acid.'..- v.; ' '

..---
' r

Through failure of kidneys to act,
through congestion, inflammation, any
person's condition is ripe for disease
to fasten its bold .upon the system. .

Anuric has been tested for the past i

few years for kidney, bladder, uric j

acid troubles,' rheumatism, gout, audi
such ailments as follow, and so many
cases both acute and stubborn have
yielded to this wonderful remedy that
I do not hesitate to recommend i dr.

' '-
.

:m tut. uirara a;angin is ine ooiy woman
doctcr In France who has been mobil-- j

Ized tor work ; at; the front. For her J

efficiency she has been given the rank
of colonel. For two .years she has :

been in complete charge of a great
hospital at Verdun, and because of her
success in- - the work' she - has been ,

gazetted to the rank she now holds. '

In addition to the photographic re
productions of Sally's amazing intelli-
gence, Sally herself will be a guest
cf Honolulu all week and will visit all
parts of the city getting acquainted.
If you don't meet her somewhere oa
the street you must. not fail to meet
her at the Bijou. ;

- '.. . .

The series of jungle plays that will
be given U1I3 week are unique in the
art of motion' picture photography:
Almost every known denizen of the
jungle .has been used in making
these faring pictures which bffer one
of the most instructive, as well as In-

teresting performances ever shown in
the territory.

LJTIigJ
IN FIVE MUTES

' .... . ...- -:.
. .

i- r ' ; I ' 1.

."Pape's. Diapepsin' p. Makes
Sick', Sour, Gassy Stom;; V

achs Feel Fine

Time it! in five' minvtea all stom-
ach distress will go. No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness Or belching of gas.
acid, or eructations of undigested food,
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath pr
headache. r' .

:

'

s , :

Pape's Pia pepsin . '
is ' noted for Its

speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest x and most
certain indigestion remedy in the
whole world, and besides It l harm-
less. ':' " 'r- -

v Millions of men and : women now
eat their favorite foods without fear
they know Pape's Diapepsin will save
them from any stomach misery.1

Please, for yourl sak get a large
fifty --cent 'case of Pape ; Diapepsin
from p ny drug More and . put your
stomach right. Don't keep on being
miserable life Is too short you are
not , here long,, so , make your . etay
agreeable. Eat what you like and di-

gest it; enjoy It, without dread of re-
bellion 1q the?tomach- - . '
' Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway, Should one of "the fam-
ily at something which don't agree
with them, or In case of an attack ot
indigestion, dyspepsia,, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night., It, Is bandy to glv
the "nuickest, pures,tw'iUeiK known.-'- -

li H

Program bealnning at i'.ZO p. m.'until
' '

v . 4 p. na.
Evening (two shows) 6:30 and '8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

'
,v :'. 'AND EVENING ,

Peg o. tha Ring" (Sixth episode),
Vitagraph. ..

Se1fg Tribune". (Illustrated News),
Selig. , ; ; -,- iOv 'i- -

"Otto, the Traffic Cop" (Comedy)
Uubin." - - ' ;. r-- - ,

fBilly's War Brides" (Comedy), Imp.

OUTRI

CANOE CLUB

DANCE
The 'usual monthly moon-
beam dance will be held
at the Pavilion on Satur-
day, March 10, beginning
at 8:15 p. m. Members
are urgently requested to
secure ticketsNas soon - as
possible. '

;
A

r.V

Toni3ht
! --BHJOU- TcmVai

LILLIAN WALKER
InrThe Blue EnvelooeIrstery-- "

The town is Ulkiasr .over
this Rich Premium

"Tlie
Dlua

Vitapaph Feature Film
Diplomacy and Intrigue

with Lillian Walker
I i DIMPLES. ' Five Reels.

"FALSE FRIENDS AND FIRE ALARMS"
Two Reels of Rippling: L-K- o Komedy

; "ANIMATED WEEKLY"
- PRICES-1- 0, 20 AND 30 CENTS.

BIJOU
COMMENCING SUNDAY NIGHT

SALLY and NAPOLEON
SIMIAN ARISTOCHATSjOF TIIU SCREEN IN START.

, , LING JUNGLE PHOTOPLAYS
. ; Extraordinary Attraction for the Kiddies.

?:P ' - First Time in Honolulu. , --

REDUCED PRICES 10, 20 AND 30 'CENTS

i:.iit
.r

At.7:4Qdock .

Envolope

Liystery"

of

THEATER

: --'Tho 'd. mQ cf I r
V - a7i ryn-.- A L

MT. o'clock .

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS
AN ABSOLUTE PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION WITH

3.

A STORY OF AN INNOCENT AND SANE LOVE -

CONTRACTED TO MODERN 'SOCIETY'S STANDARDS
' 5th Chapter of "Up-to-the-Minut- e"

"The Shielding ShadowM ' : PATHE Y7EEHLY
BEST PICTURES . BEST MUSIC - BEST PEOPLE'

y. ALWAYS AT THE LIBERTY . . . '
Prices 10, 20; 30 Cents. : Boxes bODents. Phoss 5CCft

''jl'H. 'I 'IN ; ' I i 1(1,1. I

'I ; i': I'll. !' ':' -' ' '
- - , ', '

Under Auspices cf League for Good Films

MARIE DORO in "THE WOOD. NYMPH"
,

' BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELS !

PRICE, 10 CENTS CHTXDREN, ALL AGES

I (llliEEJ i-'.-r- r-

PPH'di- - J

TOIIII

At 2:15 o'clock . r,L - ' At 7:4 3 o'clock
V " ' ' '''.WM. FOX fRESENTS THE POPULAR STARS

George XIahb and Anna Luther ia 'fTlieB zztl"
A virile story of a bad man's reformation. ( The adventnres of an

Eastern heiress among the rough herdsmen of the; West makes a
.beautiful story and one that's different from the general run of "so-call- ed

Western films. . . .. : . - ; - , .
v-

-

, IN THE- - SHADOW OF DEATH 8th episode of the vonder serial
.'The Crimson Stain." I)on't miss any of these chapters, as each and

. every one Is totally different, and nesr thrills galore throughout this
chapter. Featuring Maurice Costello and Ethel Grand In. '

Pathe Color Film-(Educatlo- nal) Showing Natnre'fc beautHul haa- -
; di work in natural colors. ' . . , , v. i ...

v Note. Owing to Hearst News and Pathe News" combining, it win.v be a month before we continue showing the new Hearst-Path- e news
pictures." Until then we will show Path Color Films (educational.

.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All accommodations for the personally "conducted trip
to the 'i'--- .

AUEA
, v on Saturday, March 10th, have been sold.L

'

' We have arranged with Mr. de Vis-Norto- n

;."-;- . ; to conduct another trip on Saturday, 17th.

V ; EARLY; RESERVATIONS IMPERATIVE.

Inter-Isf- a nd Steam fJavigat jon Co;f Ltd
i Phone 4911;. ;

. . . - - - . Queen Street

i
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F.IOITT

CflTD

Use Federed Wireless Service
to Mainland - i

;

i I

Deferred Messages at Reduced Rates

Phone 4085

AND

We Sell

828 Fort Street

Armour's Star Hams VCT lb. 30cj

Armour's Colonial Hams, per lb. . . . . . : ... .28c
Armour's Picnic Hams, per lb. . . . ... . . . . . .19c
Armour's Shield Bacon, per lb.'. . '.'.v; ....;32c
Armour's Colonial Bacon, per lb. ... i .... .30c
Boasting Chickensdressed, per lb. . . . .37c .

Also Armour's famous Veribest brands of '
" canned goods Vegetables Fruits, Meats Etc.'."'

- '
; '.'.-.'.- ; '''i!'..' '' V,-'- ." '
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rn fed CcwLfeJ.

Ah!:ca and Queen Sts.
Phone
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is the great leisure maker for housewives. Cleans

quicker and'better with half the work. Saves labor
fine wash day. For kitchen such as wash-

ing dishes, glassware, silver and mirrors, it is xm-excell-

For pots and pans it forms grease cutting
suds that instantaneously drives dirt: Antisep-

tic destroys disease germs. .
' ' - v

Try Lighthouse Washing Powder for your floor, oil-

cloth, " 'woodwork. ; ;

"Works . equally well in
hard or soft water without
addition of ammonia or
borax. ;

AtKOUR AKO COCfjLKT

Ask your dealer for
X Armour't Light- -
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LLETlTJ 75 CENTS PER TJORTH

IIOXOLULU STAK-BFIXETI- N, FRIDAY, MARCH 0, 1917.

SIX OFFICERS OF .

navalmm
Ml SUCCESSFUL

Word that six officer of lhe twrl-to-i
lul ' naval militia have qualified as

officer of the national naval volun- -

M iPr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
These officers are Lieut-Comd- r. W.

If. Stroad, S. W. Tay, C. D. Bishop
J. A. McKeown. Leslie W. Branch and
H. W. Enjre!.

This recognition from Washington is
the result of federal examinations
which- - the militiamen took in Novem
ber, under General Order 153.

Work of enrolling' the present naval
militia members in the national naval
volunteers, which act puts them on a
pay basis such as governs the nation
al suard. is now on hand.

Ueut --Comdr Stroud said today that
the cruise this summer on the St
Louis will probably Ia?t for three
weeks, and will Include a trip to the
coast if possible.

IM1I111AYI
SEEK '.IAYORALTY

Harry E. Murray has been asked to
run for mayor providing the proposed
new city charter is adopted with cer
tain amendments that appear to cer
tain Hawaiian members of the. Repub
lican party. " ,'.

Murray was approached by a com
mittee of five persons representing
several semi-politic- Hawaiian organ
izations. '

He was told that these Hawaiians
would like to see him run for mayor
at the next election, providing, bow
ever, thai the Oahu Republicans of
the legislature agree to a purported
compromise whereby the supervisors
will be elected at large but 'the mayor

nave tne power su-- you our
pennienueni 01 worits anu cmei gtoreHeinz con
of nnllca

Murray made no promises to the
delegation.

--Just say that do not propose run- -
: for mayor." he told the Star

Bulletin today.

Tea Dansaat tomorrow afternoon
from to 6 p. m. :f .
- During dinner the Correlll Trio will

play, classical music. Dancing from 9
to 11; 30, during which, as well as at
the Tea Dansant, Mr. and Mrs. Monjo
will demonstrate modern dances.
Adv.

CLUB ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS, REPORTS

filUCH

FD. Clinton was elected president
of the G. R. Club of the Y. M. a A.
last night to succeed Percy D. Bull.
The club has been In existence for
year and a half, and this is the third
election., Other-officer- s elected are:
Percy D. Bull, vice-presiden- t: P. K.
Keppeler, secretary; IL Nielsen, as
sistant 1 secretary: M. . Borthwick,
treasurer; George .Dalfuku, auditor;
Victor Kahn, captain of athletics. Two
committees were appointed: - Social- -

Bull, Keppeler; Nielsen. Membership
Frltschl,. H. Borthwick, Santos.
The reports of . the committees and

the officers show the activity and
growth of the club to be strong. The
members have participated in club
meetings, socials and athletics regular
ly. The business of the evening was
conducted in a most competent mann-

er.""-:- """- :v r';--

After the business' the social com
mittee provided a big feed, and all
the fellows participated In songs, sto
ries and eats. , C F. Jump, Don Ladd
and H. Keppeler were the guests of
the evening. ;

MONTANA-BINGHA- M CO.
INCREASES ITS CAPITAL

Mali ' advices received an em
ploye of the Water house Trust Com
pany give information relative to Mon-
tana Bingham that is of Interest to
stockholders here. There was also
sent a paper telling of the increased
capitalization of the company. The
letter says that this places the treas- -

it Is expected within very few
months to secure $300,000 additional
capital from a portion of the treasury
stock. .. - ':.', u- .'

MEN'S CLUB- GIVING ARMORY DANCE

Invitations are being Issued by the
Enlisted Men's Club, of the 1st Infan-
try, National Guard, to dance to
morrow - beginning at .8
o'clock. The dance will be held In the
armory. Admission for gentlemen will
be 60 cents, free. Free refresh
ments will also be served. Cards an
nounce that invitations be pre
sented at the door. v

ROCKEFELLER TO AID BATTLE
AGAINST INFANT EPIDEMIC

FAIRMONT, W. V. RockefeUer
stitute will Investigate the infantile
paralysis epidemic in Fairmont, ac
cording to announcement made
here today. Through efforts of
brmer States Senator Clar

ence W. Watson. Dr. Simon Flexner,
head of the institute, has agreed
send a representative here to assist
in stamping out the disease and ascer-
taining the cause. 1

ijeggagsccrDQirSg t-u-
ii

SERVICE FIRST

Most Effective Remedy
Mother Ever Used

Relieves Baby When Other
Medicines Failed

There is nothing so necessary to a
child's health and comfort as regular
ity of the bowels. All children are r
especially susceptible to stomach trou
ble and any overstrain of the sensitive
organs has a tendency to - obstruct
elimination. This condition Is respon
sible for much of the illness of child
hood.'

To relieve constipation a mild laxa
tive should be employed. Cathartics
rind purgatives are violent la their ac-

tion and should be-- avoided. Mrs,
Alfred Ih Bois, ML Holly, N.
says Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
without doubt the most effective rem-
edy for constipation she his ever
I'aed and that It is the only remedy
sh could find for"her baby. ; Little
Karl was badly constipated during his
first year and notntng sne - tnea
seemed to help him until she got a
bottle of Dr. Caldweira Syrup Pepsin.
Now he is fine, strong, healthy,-be-

and she thanks Dr. Caldwell for it
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a

combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepIn, free from opiates or nar-
cotic drugs; it acts gently without
griping or other discomfort, and ap-

peals to children because of its pleas- -

HEINZ

DEMONSTRATION

will to appoint a We COrdia.lly Invite to visit
cuy a demonstration being

I
nine

4
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a
evening,

ladies
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to
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j iij tt.. t a. 1 tit
Fort street Adv. .
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0FFJCER FIRMAN DUTY;
ABUSER IS

Frank Dun well - was' arrested early
this morning at, Heinle's Tavern by
mounted Policeman H. " K. - Kihachl,
taken to the police station, reprimand
ed and discharged for threatening to
run an auto while under the influence
of liquor, and for .xursing. the police-
man for performing., his x duty. He
promised Deputy Sheriff Ascn. that he
would apologize toKihachL ..

Kihachl says Dun well staggered out
of the place In no condition to operate
a Ford car, which did .not belong to
DunwelL The policeman told him he
tfould not drive the car whereupon
Dunwell expostulated, declaring he
could go any place and offering to

SH0VV ACTIVITYl take the policemaa out for a demon

by

ENLISTED

must

the

stratlon. The officer was obdurate;
however, and In a fiiry the man treated
Kihachl to a tongue lashing, according
to . the police. Then Kihachl placed
him under arrest i

A friend who wis with. Dunwell Of
fered to drive thd machine, but he
could produce no-licens- and the po
liceman refused to allow him to do so

CORNS LOOSEN OFF
WITH : MAGIC "GETS-IT- "

2 Drops yo the Work, Painlessly. '

"I tell you, before I heard of 'Gets- -

It I used to try one thing after an
other for corns. Iv still had them. I
used bandages and they made my toe
so big . it was murder to nut on my

Coras Drive You Mdt Try Ga.Ita Tkeyu cti meat uni
shoe. I used salves and other things

ury In a very strong position and that hat Ate off moTl ?f 11 Z
a

In

United

did the corn. I'd cut and dig with
knives and scissors, but now no more'
fooling for me. Two drops of 'Gets-It- ' I

did all the work. It makes the corn;
shrivel and get so loose that you car.
just pick it right off with your fing-
ers!" -- , ::::

There has been nothing new discov
ered for corns since rGets-It- " was
born. It's the new way the common-sens-e,

simple, sure way.
"Gets-lt- " is evld everywhere. 2oc a

bottle, or sent on receipt of price by
E. Lawrence & Co, Chicago, I1L

Sold in Honolulu and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
Holliater Drug Company and Benson,
Smith & Co.Adv. ;

:

The Keating - child labor act will
reach 150,000 children, but there are
1,850,000 'children In the United States
who can not be touched by federal
legislation. ; .

r
, DANCING CLASSES

Learn the latest New York dances
from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday evening.
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning, Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les-
sons by appointment Phone 1162, L O.
O. T. Hall. Res. 3675, The Romagoy.

& CO, LTD.
4-9--

81 J. J.
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ant taste. Druggists everywhere sell
It for fifty cents a bottle, and evsry
mother should have it In the house for
use whenever occasion arises. I

To avoid imitations and Ineffective
substitutes always be sure to ask fcr
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Sea
that a facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's sig-
nature and his portrait appear on the
yellow carton in which the bottle Is
packed. A trial bottle, free of charge,
can be obtained by writing to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell. 455 Washington St. Mon J

ticello, Illinois, or by calling at Ben
son, smith & Co., wholesale distribu-
tors, Honolulu.

KINDS OF U. S.
IN WINE FEAST

NEW YORKl N. Y.
kinds of American wine were served
at the annual dinner of the American
Wine Growers' Association at the

Himal S. Dewey,
president of the attacked
the prohibition movement . I
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The Burro Grande Copper Co.s property Is located

In Grant county. New Mexico. In the famous Burro
Mountain district, and i on the same mineral oret
bearing- - fault or contact as. the great Burro Moun-
tain Copper Co., which is owned and beinrby the Company., The
Company is spending- - over five million dollars on '

, their property and are making at Tyrone, the model
mining camp of the world. ,

- The Burro Grande property ' has been reported on
favorably? by Mr. T. W. Carter. E.-- of Sliver
City. N. M. Mr. Carter is one of the foremost, mining
engineers of the entire Southwest and is the man .

who and sold the Burro Mountain prop-
erty to the Interests. . - ;

'

. The ; Burro Grande property , consists of three
claims, having a total length along the mineral
bearing ledge of a full 4.500 feet. There Is a shaft
160 feet deep on the property that has entered good

) grades 'of milling copper, silver and gold ore. One ':
shaft of 56 feet in depth has ' exposed a vein Sit
In ore to the width of 14 feet. This entire vela has '

an excellent grade of ore and two feet on the bang- - v

Ing wall of the rein is in shipping ore that runs
from she to ten per cent copper. A selected, sample
from this two feet assays 25 per cent copper. 113.80 .

In. silver and 3.00 in gold.

The Burro Grande Company proposes to enter upon
the active development of this property immediately
by placing a shift of men at work mining, and ship-.pin- g

the high grade copper ore and by sinking the'deep shaft now on the property to a total depth of
300 feet and cross-cuttin- g to the vein. For this pur. ,

pose-an- d for the further purpose of exploiting the '
company by publicity the primary offering of stock
Is made. . .

to

In
to in

C. C.

silk in
'

taken
made

' . Pooled stock Green Monster sold for cents
' per share. When the stock was the market

better than $5.00 Verde
sold 35c. Now than $1.00. Verde

- sold for 10c; now around $1.00, Every
pooled stock the past year has been

able cash for many times original
Why not "insider" yourself? Burro

Grande Copper your next best bet maybe your
last chance. ,:

Burro Grande was located Arizona you
would not have chance

' .In the very same county New Mexico
big mines: ,.:; ,

CHIXO, Bl'HRO MOrXTAIX COPPER, EMPIRE
DEL XORTE, and the last BIG

already,
send your first

Suite Blills

CO, r

- Silver

65 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

Chiropractor
Fbies

"Broken Neck"
After two years wearing truss,

avoid consciousness, this man. now
a Chiropractor Indiana,
was restored normal one Chirc-pri- Uc

adjustment
Diving shallow water was the

cause injury, and all hope been
for recovery. After the ad-

justment, patient became
for half hoar, after which he rose,
picked his truss and walked home
with under his arm welt

"Many socalted Impossible' cases
get under Chiropractic.' said b

Mighton. and W. Welrlck. local
Chiropractors..

ft

Large stock' of Japanese Habutai silk, crepe,
stripe pongee, and stripe crepe

of

Hotel near

PETERSON COMPANY ANNOUNCE THE FIRST OFFERING OF OWNER- -

:&&-::-:- SHIP A1W PTJBLipiTYPOOL STOCK

COJPPER;MPABJY
The Initial Offering iTOch Consists 250,000 Shares

developed
Pbelps-Doda- e Pbelps-Dodjr- e

developed
Phelps-Dodg- e

Copper

Share

prominent

pongee
stripe

MR. CARTER SAYS IIIS REPORT
-- ' The writer expects an. extremely low cost copper
production from the property, due silver and
gold values associated with the copper.

v the foregoing conditions, the herein-
above outlined which is favorable
for making the best low-co- st copper, produc
ing mines tne Southwest.- - -

;"
. ,

' i h :'" " ' :

Mr. Carter will be the consulting eigln?fr for the
Burro Orande Copper Company and has placed his
reputation behind
this property.

. , " ' . v
'

i ' ,"' ' ; w . -
' Mr. Deliwa, prominent mining man who has

operated this district for thirty years, says: .

believe, the Burro Grande "Copper Company has
the "Mother Lode' the Buj-r- o Mountain dis'

. - trtct. - there not body paving quanti-
ties your property, then the good Lora has mads

. mistake his indications. ' - ..

. AT4D '
While' some the very prominent men of New

-- Mexico, Colorado and stock-- .
. holders the Burro Grande Copper Company, which
' Is being under the laws the state'

New Mexico, a par value $1.00 per share,.
" is not the policy the promoters this company

to , announce the names prominent men for the
purpose getting We can only

, sure you that the directors the Burro Grind '

Copper Company wilt men whose names staud
something their home states and who will assure
each and every investor that his money will
spent the real a mining prono

along the lines laid mining
men. - . :

'. . '.::.: ; -
;? $ ,.

: - ' The next offering the Burro ' Grande Copper Company Stock will midr'at , ' ':

50 PER ' :

' Steps will to list the stock the New Tork and Boston Curb Markets u soon as the company
Is sufficiently financed to carry out Its work, aud a market .will . . and supported,
for the stock. v..; ; j ' : - .

INSIDERS THE PROFITS
' of 20

released,
was per share. Combination

for better United
Consolidated

. investor Irv in
to in his invest-

ment. be
Is and

;:' ...

If In
a to be

In la which
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SENSATION; .

Reservations
subscriptions

TO.71

abandoned
unconscious

large

Summing-u- p

development,
recommended

predictions regarding

entire

PROMINENT DIRECTORS!

Texas are-becomi-

incorporated

subscriptions.

development
competent

iZ:l

development

MAKE
15.00 buys
30.00 buys
45.00 buy
40.00 buys
75.00 buys
S0.00 buys

105.00 buys
12tf.0f buys

.135.00 buys
150.00 buys

100 shares
200 'shares

(300
400
500
(00
700
800

shares
shares
shares
shares
shares
shares

900 shares
1000 shares

INN

eltion

"Burro Grande Copper" located, following

7.1XC, HANOVER MIMXG, REPUBLIC MINING, CniXO

TIIE which just over the from the Burro Grande and the north fault of
Burro Mountain vein. The Austln-Amaso- n now the vein over sixty feet and wall sight.
mining and shipping over thousand dollars' worth ore day. Sixty days ago was prospect.

We believe that have better mine than the Austin-Amazo- n, and Mr. Carter saysr "Before the Austin-Amaz- on

opened this body ore. would have traded the center claim the Burro Grande for the entire
Austin-Amazo- n holdings."

Remember, Mr. Carter practically discovered this whole district and knows what he talking about.

for thousands of shares have
by mail.

C. S. PETERSON COMPANY
1013 Building

Or ''.'
PAVLIK-BLEVEX- S

. City, X. Mex.

15c per
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